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RHYTHM.

DY W. H HASKELL.

I’m Nature, I’m motion. 
My Dumber b three.
Um Occult, aud Byalls, 
And apeak unto thee.

I cure but la rhyme;
My vole* Is a song;
1 live la Crea'iou;
My day* have been lang.

I apeak to men's hearts;
I apeak to their aouia; 
They read by my signs, 
Aa my tablet unrolls.

I'm Occult, and mystic. 
And more everywhere. 
I'm real and substantial, 
Though thinner than air.

Diamond, Calif.

The Advancement of Spiritualism.

DY ALEX AHDEll WILDEB, M D.

The apparent decline of interest in organ
ization and concert of action for advance
ment of tbc Cause, baa become the cause of 
anxious discussion among those wbo arc most 
interested in tho promulgating of Spiritual
ism. How are we to account for it? What 
docs it portend? Arc there adequate reme
dies? Such arc the questions that arise and 
the person that can answer them rightly is 
wise above others.

There is a similar declension in the "Lib
eral" religious bodies. Universalism, which 
commends itself to everyone, by its revela
tions of the character and goodness of God, 
has lifted itself into the privileged circle of 
respectability, but fails to make any exten
sive headway in the establishing of new so
cieties. broadening its Held of operation, and 
the maintaining of its teachers and litera
ture. Unitarianism, which has always been 
genteel and not unfashionable, docs little 
more than hold its own among well-to-do 
people. The distinctive ideas of both these 
denominations have won favor in the evan
gelic communions, till the old-fashioned 
meeting is quite generally going-out of style, 
and becoming "bad form." Bat this change 
docs not tend to help the organizations that 
represent and originally promulgated the 
more liberal doctrines. They are virtually at 
a standstill, because the multitude whose 
true place would seem to be with them, hold 
aloof and give their money and influence to 
the religious bodies that have a higher social 
position. Church membership has become 
rather a matter of one’s standing in the 
community than one of conscience and con- 
viction.

There is a similar decay going on in the 
orthodox bodies. They do not keep up in 
proselyting and conversions with the increase 
of the population. It had been contemplated 
to have a general "revival" the present win
ter, and those who bad been accounted to be 
especially gifted in such matters, predicted 
the uprising. But nothing of tbc sort Is 
manifest. Thu congregations feel pretty sure 
of their own future nnd ore not greatly con
cerned over those who arc outside. Perhaps 
they suppose them safe in God's bands, and 
that so long as business Is active they can 
support their church enterprises without new 
recruits.

The old appeals to impending judgment, 
the perils of endless war, the unnecessary 
wrath of God burning to the lowest bell, 
have become "brutum fulmen" or a "hill 
against a comet." The doctors, however, 
who are the real priestcraft of the present 
time, have taken this leaf from the discarded 
orthodox volume. They have set in opera
tion a small-pox scare in the large towns, 
and by the co-operation of the political au
thorities, have gathered ia a large army of 
vaccinates as the trophies of their zeal and 
activity.

It docs not seem practicable to maintain 
unbroken and increasing interest in any 
movement that depends upon an excited Im
agination. The political history of our re
public illustrates this. In politics, to be sure, 
the belly generally controls the brain. Even 
the conscience falls Into subserviency. The 
several presidential elections bavo been car
ried rather upon the excitements got up on 
tho occasion, than upon deep conviction, and 
except with office-holders and candidates, 
tho enthusiasm speedily falls toward zero. 
The “off years’' are often examples of the 
decay of zeal among the supporters of a 
party.

The same thing is true In other matters of 
public importance. Our holidays are so many 
exemplification*. We stop business on the 
Fourth of July, but too anniversary 1“ not 
commemorated, and the Declaration of Inde
pendence is unread and its principles consid
ered unpractical and obsolete. Decoration 
Day Li becoming merely n day of Idleness; 
the soldiers* graves are ofyn unvisltcji and 
without a garland. Thanksgiving is generally 
kept in tho most unrellgioos manner. Fast 
Days are misnamed, and have ceased to 
command much respect.

Even the French, after the season of 
bloodshed, the pike and the guillotine had

p^ned by, 'instead of holding seasons of 
mourning over the slaughters, comm -morated 
them by balls to which none were admitted 
except thpsc who had lost some relative or 
friend by the Revolution.

There is always reaction when the sensibil
ities have been wrought to unusual tension. 
A season of severe pain, whether of body or 
mind. Is succeeded by another of quiet, and 
sonirtimes ot exquisite delight Any exhil
aration is succeeded by corresponding depres
sion. The night follows the day, and Just as 
certainly the day will succeed to the night

Spiritualism encounters like experiences. 
Its advent was ushered in with the wondrous 
manifestations, supplementing and giving 
substantial support to' what had transpired 
by clairvoyance, visions, etc. Multitudes 
were attracted. There were those who are 
always on the alert to ace or bear some new 
thing, those never-do-wells wbo had amount
ed to nothing in anything else, and those 
who earnestly desired to know more of the 
actual realities of life.

It was the Parable of the Sower exempli
fied. The wayside hearers did not under
stand the real matter in the case, and some 
parted with it all, without anything taking, 
root They of the rocky places yielded to the 
dread of the social boycott and attendant loss 
of fortune, aud so fell out. Those of the 
thorny ground were choked, as we have all 
seen, by anxiety about matters around them 
and by the false views engendered by the de
sire of wealth. Besides there were those of 
the good ground; but did they have the 
wealth or even the numbers?

There was wheat growing in the field, and 
also an abundance of tares, and a wise dis
cretion dictated to let them grow together 
till they produced their seed. But then the 
tares should be gathered and burned.

In my first interview with William Tcbb 
In 1SS0, wc spoke of the progress of Spirit
ualism. lie was of opinion that in the esti
mates of numbers there bad been great ex
aggeration. Ue illustrated it by a talk that 
be bad had. In a village in New York 
where he was sojourning, he inquired for 
Spiritualists. Ue was. after some hesitation, 
referred to an individual in the place, of 
humble circumstances and occupation. Mr. 
Tcbb found him, nnd introduced the sub
ject. "I used to be greatly interested in the 
subject,” said the mao, "and bo were many 
others, but,” lowering his voice, "Spiritualism 
Li played out."

The name picture may be presented of 
other movements; but it is unnecessary to 
enumerate more. The test of Gamaliel is 
the one most reliable. The work which is of 
human beings alone is certain to come to 
naught by ita own decay; but that which is 
really of God, cannot be overthrown. This 
apparent declension of interest portends no 
destructive result to Spiritualism. It is cer
tainly, however, n test of endurance and fi
delity. There will be a polarity manifest by 
which those of one character will diverge to 
the opposite extreme from the others. Those 
who have only no appetite for things extra
ordinary, those who are not willing to have 
Spiritualism a principle of living, those wbo 
are jealous and factious, will go to their own 
places.

If Spiritualism is to be esteemed as a re
ligion and rule of life, or If the term be pre
ferred. a philosophy, taking the place of re
ligion ns the latter is understood, then it 
must be judged by ita works. It must dis
integrate whatever it comes In contact with, 
but its normal state aa a factor in moral life, 
is more than that. A disorganizing agency 
is as destructive to Itself aa it la to what it 
dissolves. I have no right to pull down a 
house except there is another for the inmates 
to get into. It is very agreeable to live re
cluse and alone with none to intrude; but to 
accomplish works of use, there must be co
operation. We are most successful by work
ing in harness. Several working in unison 
accomplish far more than they all can by 
working individually.

Tbc nineteenth century has been a bring
ing of works to judgment. Conflict of opin
ion, conflict of nations, conflict of social and 
pecuniary interests have marked its history. 
It has decided nothing. It has reconciled no 
controversies. The twentieth century has 
this work to do. It must adjust the relations 
of man with his neighbor, the framework of 
society, and what is due to man as a spirit
ual being as well ns a dweller upon the earth. 
We want the old heavens and earth to pass 
out of mind.

I have never set in store the frequent mes
sages from beyond the veil, as many others 
do. I am not questioning their 'genuineness, 
but rather their utility. Many of them 
nevertheless are rather the result of influence 
from a bearer or spectator upon the other; 
and others may be fraudulent outright. I 
never sat in a circle or witness'd a seance, 
nnd therefore cannot judge ns well as others. 
But I prize above all. the fact that there is 
demonstrated to those haring eyes to see, 
care to bear, and heart to understand, that 
we do Dot die when the life forsakes tho 
body, that we have tho same relations with 
one another afterward as before, and that 
because we are all denizens of the eternal

world whether in the Lindy or beyond, we 
constitute a Brotherhood sustaining the most 
sacred relations of duty and fidelity to one 
another. We may call nothing common or 
unclean.

Yet in regard to remedies for the apparent 
declension I feel ill able to advise. Those 
wbo believe in 8piritnali«ni whether as re
ligion or philosophy, best prove their faith 
by living fraternally With others, carefully 
dealing justly and mercifully, and doing 
their best to promote the welfare of alL It 
ia well, too, to do each a part toward making 
their belief and the ret->n« for it. widely 
known. The best agency fur this is the pub
lic press. It can send Ila words where indi
viduals cannot go, or be always present. 
They can be read, read again and again, and 
pondered, till their influence wanes, or they 
take root. Tbc ideas which Are brought for
ward in one generation, promulgated and 
contended for, become ruling principles in 
the next. The Koran declares that the ink 
of the wise is more precious than the blood 
of martyrs, and it speaks truly. But spirits 
do not furnish paper, set type, or operate a 
press. It requires human beings in the flesh 
to do that, and money to meet tbc expenses; 
and Pharaohs who require the making of 
bricks without the necessary material, are 
very indifferent Spiritualists.

In order to bold the ground already pos- 
sesaed and to acquire new fields for activity, 
there must of necessity be organizations. In 
one respect the "Liberals" of various denom
inations are often sadly delinquent. They 
neglect the Instructing <•( their children. 
They abandon this function to the schools 
which furnish so much education that docs 

•not educate. So generally, as a sequence, the 
children of such parents, are indifferent to 
everything of a thoughtful nature, and pur
sue the callings, pleasures, etc., of the 
world about them, too often unmindful of 
honor, probity, or moral responsibility. The 
orthodox churches occupy a vantage ground 
in this particular; and in many places the 
Roman clergy are even ahead of them. It is 
the boast of the latter that when they have 
the training of a child for ten years, they 
are sure of him after* ZtiL The Protestant 
bodies have their Sunday schools, and abun
dant literature for children, and so impart 
an influence that remains. The books and 
religious journals that are read influence the 
thinking and future action much more than 
the oral teaching. As a result, the field is 
held. Older members pass away, but 
younger ones arc made ready to take their 
places.

Spiritualism should Ixa heroism. It should 
make heroes, the sons and daughters of God, 
of those whom it feeds, nurtures and In
structs. It may uot be stationary. It is well 
to adhere firmly to the beginnings as con
victions, but not to be all the while demon
strating them over. A true propagandist!! 
is to be carried on only by going forward to 
all the requirements of the time. It is well 
to bold meetings frequently. "Then they 
that feared God spake often one to another, 
and the Lord beard it." The person who be
lieves with me strengthens me in the feeling 
that I am right; and certainly, wc are to 
bear one another's burdens.

More I might say, but others will say it 
better than I. They who have borne the 
burdens and encountered the difficulties 
should speak plainly. I would urge active 
participation in every movement that ia in 
favor of personal and moral freedom, and 
the maintenance of personal rights. There 
is danger that with the legislation that is 
attempted, many Spiritualists will suffer per
secution. It is possible to prevent it, and it 
should be done. A wrong to one individual 
is a wrong to everybody. Let everyone in
sist upon Just dealing, and the Inflexible 
maintenance of the rights of persons. Let it 
become known everywhere that Spiritualism 
is no mere juggling and traffic in communi
cations from the dead, but a living voice, an 
energy pervading every department of life, 
lo bring all into closer fraternal relations, 
and resolute to oppose every departure from 
justice and every invasion of our rights as 
human beings.

Tbc highest platform is moral sentiment; 
the truest speech the utterance of one who 
speaks from full conviction, and from a full 
and upright life. Ifincc leaders at tbc front, 
of this make and character, and sustain them 
not only by financial support, but by being 
like them.

Parents! respect the rights of your children, 
and they will bold yours sacred. Surely the 
happiness and future well-being of your child 
la worth much to you. Malicious mischief 
should be kindly dealt with, even if some 
wort of . punishment should be considered 
necessary, but I implore you. "Temper Justice 
with mercy," better err oa the side of love 
and mercy, than allow the child to Imbibe 
the feeling that the parent punishes it in a 
spirit of revenge.—Ann E. Park. M. D.. in 
The Buggvoter and Thinker.

Tbc wny to sue the Infinite, la always to 
M« good Instead of bad. Thus tho Infinite 
Father is seen.—Ex.

Spiritualism and SplritcaliiU.

DY TWE KDfTOB.

The question. What has Spiritualism done? 
is frequently asked by both friend and foe of 
the movement The average Spiritualist nt 
once answers that Spiritualism ba* done 
everything—that it has - given the world 
every invention, every scientific discovery and 
every philosophical truth of modern times. 
He rial in« that phenomena and phenomena 
only have been the means to this end. The 

I opponent Halms that Spiritualism ban done 
nothing woRby of credence, and that it has 
added little to the knowledge of maukin'T. 
Both of these statements are unjust, and 
have no foundation in fact. It is probable 
that many inventors have been acted upon by 
unseen intelligences in their creations This 
will also apply to many scientists and 
philosophers, but to assume that Spiritualism 
as a movement, is entitled to all of the credit 
duo for the great advancement in knowledge 
is most ridiculous and absolutely untrue. To 
say that Spiritualism has done nothing is 
equally reprehensible and untrue. Ridicule is 
not argument, and abuse has nut yet become 
logic.

The impress of the spirit seat Andrew 
Jackson Davis to this planet. His coming to 
earth was the dawn of a new era of spiritual 
revelation to the world. He came from a 
high order of souls, and was able to interpret 
great and important truths to mankind. He 
antedated the Hydesville rapping* and laid 
the foundation for tbc harmonical philosophy 
of Spiritualism before phenomena made their 
appearance. It is a significant fact that do 
writer, spiritualistic, materialistic, or ortho
dox. has ever been able to add to what this 
gifted seer and prophet revealed to the world. 
In his works can be found the basic princi
ples of all of the occult movements of the 
age. They embody the truths of Christian 
science, meatal science, metaphysics, minus 
their errors, and are the cornerstones upon 
which rests the literature of Spiritualism. 
If Spiritualism can do so much, why have 
not its followers unproved upon the writings 
of tbc great Poughkeepsie seer? Why has 
not his equal as a psychic been produced? 
Why have not other writers been evolved to 
advance the standard of the world's thought 
as he did nearly sixty years ago?

Art. science, invention and materialistic 
philosophy have done their greatest work in 
that period of time. Dr. Davis himself does 
not claim that his work is the finality of 
spirit revealment, nor does be feel that Spir
itualism has given rise to everything that 
has been produced in the period named. La 
the absolute sense, all is spirit, and spirit is 
the primary cause of oil things. But few of 
the great teachers of the past -fifty years 
have been SplritnfiUts, nor have they re
sorted to Spiritualism for their inspiration. 
The founders of the Society for Psychical 
Research were not Spiritualists, although a 
few of them were students of psychism. 
The constant recurrence of the phenomena of 
Spiritqalism made these men realise, that they 
must investigate these manifestations, ana
lyze them, and cither prove their truth or 
falsity to the world. At once the Spiritualist 
asserts that his brethren bad proved the 
verity of these manifestations for more than 
fifty years. Not so fast, good friend, if you 
please. A few scientists in the fifties did 
prove that the phenomena of Spiritualism 
were founded in fact, and that they demon- I 
strated the continuity of Ute. beyond the 
grave. This was also true of Sir William 
Crookes in 1870-1874. But none of these em
inent scientists accepted inference for evi
dence. nor did they take guess work as the 
basis for their facts. They reasoned upon 
the manifestations they witnessed, and gave 
the world the results of their reasoning.

They compiled their facts, sifted their rvi- ! 
dences. and demonstrated the verity of every . 
step they took. They became outspoken [ 
Spiritualists. (aua^-earnestly advocated the [ 
claims of Spiritualism. Since 1874 very few i 
Spiritualists have given tbc world scientific 
data. They have been content to play with 
phenomena as children do with toys, and | 
have looked upon them as sources of amuse
ment. Profs. Hare. Dodge, Mapes, and j 
Crookes, after mouths and years of painstak
ing study, proved that spirit return was a 
fact; then they act to work to nnd oct what 
laid behind that fact They did not stop to 
spend valuable time In toying with tbeir 
facts, they used them and built them Into the 
temple of revelation for the instruction of 
tbeir fellow mtn. Did Spiritualists thank 
them for their efforts, take up tbeir work, 
and go on with their scientific discoveries' 
By no means, they wanted amusement. and 
drew upon the spirit-world for a mcuagvrv 
of wonders whose meaning they did not com
prehend. and whose origin they were toe 
selfishly lazy to determine. Smcv 1574 multi
tude* of phenomena bare bcm produces!, but 
they hare not been carefully studied nor 
hare they ever' been recorded for future 
analysis. The Society for Pxyuhkal Re
search record the evidence* they secure, then 
they study them, and seek to deterezine tbeir 
cause. After they hare exhausted every po*- I

•Iide bypath-—is In explanation cf the pho- 
I nometia witnessed they are obliged to aacribo 
I thnn tn spirit agmey.
| Has modem Spiritualism dooe as much?

It may be that many of u* have known that 
I spirit return was a fart far forty yearn, and 
I that phenomena were produced through 
I spirit agency. But Lave we systematised our 
I facts, thrown out the chaff, and placed cur 

truths in orderly form for investigation and 
study? In the worlds of science, inrrodeo 

| and literature, it has frequently taken twenty 
years for mm to prove the truth of their 

| claim*. If it take* ten ar twenty years to 
wirntifically establish the claims of Spirit
ualism, is Dot the world the richer because 
of the effort made? The Society for Pzy- 
ehical Research has taken up the work where 
the Spiritualists laid it down when they 
vent to playing with their phenomena. Smcc 

LttS they have witnessed, sifted and rreerded 
' more scientific evidence* of life hereafter 
| Uxan Lavr the Spiritualists taken as a body, 
j Tbc Spiritualists Lave produced mere phe- 
' Damme, and. in many instances, better pbe- 
, Domrua. than have their Psychical Research

brethren, but they wasted their energies 
while the latter conserved theirs, benee were 
able to accomplish something. No rational 
being can object to the prodortisa of evi
dence. nor ran any seeker for truth refuse to
accept truth when be finds it. This is what 
the Society for Psychical Research Las dun* 

, after the most careful study of the facts set 
before it. Spiritualism furnished the 

j facts, that much must be admitted by all: 
■ but that which the Spiritualists refused to 
I utilize, these men and women of the S. P. EL

Lave taken up. and given valuable inferma-- 
lion to the world.

The arrogance and assumption of some of 
i the 8. P. IL leaders do not militate in the 

least against the truth they reveal. The fact 
that there are other psychics as good and 
perhaps better than Mrs. Piper, 'does nut 
vitiate th- revelation* given by her. If 

। Spiritualists would do as much as she and 
| they have done, they will find mediums who 
I are stilling to submit to the rigid test ccnu;- 
| OOM she readily complies with, and who wul

j work costs money, hence they rea—xe that 
j they would have to give the mediums who 
| undertake this work comfortable salaries, 
j It is true that Mr*. Piper receives a large 
I •alary, and wc arc pleased to know that she 

geta it regularly. She earts it. and so would 
any medium who consecrated herself with 
equal devotion to the work as Mrs. Piper 
doc*. Even if Spiritualists Lavr indiredually 
received evidence* of like character for fifty 
yean*, have they built them into better lives, 
into a dearer knowledge of what produced 
them, and into a nobler and truer concept of 
the life hereafter' Seme few bare done so. 
but the many Lave been worshipers cf 
wonder*, and have thrown tbeir chance away 
that stranger hands may take it up to give 
the world what they as Spiritualists so sel
fishly refused to do.

Spiritualism Las done many things fur the
world, bat it has done them in spire cf many
of the Spiritualists, and not with and through 
their aid. It has given tbc world the posi
tive assurance of life beyond the tach. 
Through its tree mediums, it Las revealed 
condition* in the world of souls, and esahaod 
mortals to better prepare themseive* fur their 
inheritance in the higher epherew lx has al« 
been the means of tetrodooB^ the greatest 
seer and sage of all the ages, Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, to the children cf mem It 3 
entitled to the heartfelt gratitude of all man
kind far this one gift, for through Ls writ
ings all of the giorse* cf ail of the wcuidx the 
height and the depth of all MT. ami the 
transcendent beauty of the tree Life is b_gher 
sphere* have been revealed to the ch—dren of 
mm. Tbc Socwcy for Psychxal Research 3 
now dmng the work that Spjitsa-st* ooghx 
to dx They have faded to appreciate what 
Dr. Dan* and their ocher be^w hare made 
it possible foe them to do. whde th* & F. R. 
is taking up the work and 3 prowtng for
ward to the goal of tscce*. There should 
be perfect unity and harmony berwcrO. the 
two bodies, and wc Lop* that the same w£l 
yet be developed. The Cxalt 3 with hock 
portico* perhaps*, that it io not w now. The

selected cf facta, and bare fcA chagrin*! 
when the member* of the S, F- B- laughed 
tbeir alleged evidence* oct of ewert The



BANNER OF LIGHT. , -.-.

IOV* (WSXT LOT*.

Lot*, Uv*, ivwL sort tore.
To to* teg car or prtaoo Un re u cothlsg Uko lore.

U boost la Ok*  toro-Vght ot gksrkgg oyoo.

*nre enough’ I" that your writing. Mr. 
Bru re?"

Th-- mate took the slate, and there in plain, 
legible characters, stood the words, "Steer to 
the Nor'west!"

"Hare yon Bern trifling with me. sir?" 
added the captain, in a stern manner.

"On toy word ax a man and aa a sailor, 
sir." replied Bruce. "I know no more of this 
matter than yon do. I have told you tbe 
exact truth."

The captain sat down at his desk, the state 
Iwforr him. in deep thought. At last turning 
the slate over and pushing It toward Bruce, 
be <ai<J

"Write «k>wn, 'Steer to the Northwest.’ ’’
The male complied; and the captain, after 

narrowly comparing the two handwritings, 
said*

"Mr. Bruce, go and tell the second-mate 
to come down here.”

FI* came; and at the captain's request, be 
also wrote the same word*. So did tho stew
ard. Ko. Io sureewiioti. did every man of th* 
crew who cor,id write at nil. But no one of 
the various hands resembled Io any degree 
tbe mysterious writing.

When the crew retired, the captain sat deep 
in thought. "Could any one have been 
stowed away!" at last be raid- "The ship 
must be searched; and If J don't find the fel-

Order up all hands." 
. . .

si rm to Ktern, was thoroughly searched, and 
' • I . .r.-

«. ?.>—f r tbe report hod gone out that a 
Granger had >bown hlr-.lf on board; but 
not b living soul beyond the crew and tho 
officer# waa found.

Rrtcrulor to tLr cabi.u after their fruitless 
M-scrc. th. captain said to Mr. Bru re. What 
th* d*ril d<> >uo make of all thia?”

"Can't tell. air. I saw tbe man write you 
sm- fh.- writing There mo«t be something 
tn It”

Il tarob*  la tbe so**  UM Com* true tb*  Okies । 
TkM to loro to to In*  m J to Uto I*  divlze, 
Aad Ue heart 1jt» yas gW- AMs aa echo tn mine.

CKoavo.
01 oil tbe blest vlnaes that tcsrakiad grace, 
Tbe Bgkl of true lore takes Ue very tint place; 
T&rooxb tbe darkr-l at clocdo, Ua r Ury will abtM; 
Peril coax*  troa Use Fountain <4 loreJtgfet Civile.

caoavs.
0. Lir-weary mortal, there to bopHor you yet. 
Drink Jeep cl that Focalalo, all sorrow loryei;
For ihe Fouataia cd lit*  is Ue Foastalo of lore 
Thai drawvtbwd eooti to toe Uaevrns abuve.

I "Well, '<*« m»M area*  *o  We h***  lb*  
wind frw. in-1 t bare a great rated to keep 
b*r  away aad are what will come of IL"

"1 surely would, sir, if I Were in your 
place. Ite only ■ few hour*  lust, at thr 
VMM '

\Y» il m. i| ^_ . (|,. on deck and give tbe
course a or*  w**  (. And Mr. Brace," be added, 
ae tbe mate twee to go, "have a look-out 
aloft, and let It be a hand you can depend 
upon."

Hl*  order*  were obeyed. About three 
o'clock the look-out reported an Iceberg 
nearly anead. and shortly after what he 
thought waa a vessel of #ome kind clow to It

Ax they approached, the captain’s glass 
disclosed the fact that It waa a dismantle J 
ship apparently frozen to the ice, and with a 
good many human being*  on It. Shortly af- 
tiT, they hoTe-to and sent out tbe boat*  to 
the relief of the sufferers. It proved to be a 
res«cl from Quebec, bound to Liverpool, with 
passenger*  on board. She had got tangled 
ia the ice. and finally froze fast, and had 
passed several weeks in a most critical situ
ation. She waa stove, her decks awept-—In 
fact a mere wreck; all her provisions and 
almost all her water gone. Iler crew and 
passenger*  had lost all hope*  of being saved, 
nnd the gratitude for the unexpected rescue 
was proportionately great.

As one of the men who bad been brought 
away in the third boat that had reached the 
wreck waa ascending the ship'*  aide, the 
mate, catching a glimpse of his face, started 
back in consternation. It was the face he 
had aeon three hours before, looking up at 
him from the captain's desk.

At first he tried to persuade*  himself it 
might be fancy; but the more he examined 
the man, the more sure ho became that be 
was right. Nut only the face, but the person 
and the dress, exactly corresponded.

As soon as the exhausted crew and fam
ished passengers were cared for, and the 
barque on her course again, the mate called 
the captain aside "It seems that was not a 
ghost 1 saw today, sir; the man's alive."

"What do you mean? Who is alive?"
"Why, sir, one of the passengers we have 

just saved is the same man I saw sitting at 
your slate at noon. I would swear it in a 
court of justice."

“Upon my word, Mr. Bruce,” replied the 
captain, "this gets more and more singular. 
Let us go aud sec this man.”

They found him iu conversation with the 
captain of the rescued ship. They both 
came forward and expressed in the warmest 
terms their gratitude for deliverance from a 
horrible fate—slow-coming death by exposure 
and starvation.

The captain replied that he had but done 
what he wiuT'ufnain they would have done 
for him umlcrjike circumstances, ami asked 
them both to step down into the cabin. Then 
turning to the passenger he said, "I hope, sir, 
you will not think I am trifling with you; but 
I would be much obliged to you if you would 
write a few words on this slate.” And he 
handed him the slate, that side up on which 
the mysterious writing was not. ”1 will do 
anything you ask," replied the passenger, 
"but what shall I write?"

"A few words are all I want Suppose you 
write, ’Steer to the nor’west-’ "

The passenger, evidently puzzled to make 
out thv motive for such u request, complied, 
however, with a smile. The captain took up 
the slate and examined it closely; then step
ping aaidb so as to conceal the slate from 
the passenger, he turned it to him again with 
the other side up.

"You say this is your handwriting?’'
"I need not say so," rejoined the other, 

looking at it, "for you saw me write it.”
"And this?" said the captain, turning the 

slate over.
The man looked first at one writing, then 

at the other, quite confounded. At last. 
"What is the meaning of this?" said he. "I 
only wrote one of these. Who wrote thv 
other?”

“That’s more than I can tell you, sir. My 
mute here says yon wrote it, sitting at the 
desk at noon today."

Thv captain of the wreck and the passenger 
looked at each other, exchanging glances of 
intelligence and surprise; and the former 
asked the latter, “Did yon dream that you 
wrote oa this slate?"

“No, sir, not as I remember."
"You speak of dreaming.” said the captain 

of the barque. "What was this gentleman 
about at noon today?"

"Captain, thv whole thing is mysterious, 
extraordinary, and I had intended to speak 
to you about it os soon as we got a little 
quiet- This gentleman.” pointing to thv pas
senger, “being much exhausted, fell into a 
heavy sleep, or what so seemed, some time 
before noon. After an hour or more he woke 
and said to me 'Captain, wc shall be re
lieved this very day.' When I asked him 
wuat reason he had for saying so, he replied 
that hr had dreamed that he was aboard a 
barque, and that it wax coming to our rescue. 
He described her appearance and rig. and to 
our utter astonishment, when your vessel 
hove in sight she corresponded exactly to his 
description of hcr. We bad not put much 
faith in what he said, yet stm we hoped 
there might be something iu it. for drowning 
mm, yon know, will catch at straws. Ax it 
tax turned out. I cannot doubt that it wax all 
arranged In some Incomprehensible way. by 
an overruling Providence, so that we might 
lw saved. To Him be all thanks tor Ilia 
goodness to us."

"There lx not a doubt." rejoined the other 
captain, "that the writing on tho slate, come 
there ax it may, saved all your lives. I was 
steering at the time considerably south of 
west, and I had a look-out aloft, to see what 
would come of it. But you say,” he added, 
turning to the passenger, "that you did not 
dream of writing on a slate?” •

"No, sir. I have no recollection whatever 
of doing so. I got the impression that the 
barque I saw in my dream was coming to 
rescue us; but how that impression came I 
cannot tell. There Is another very strange 
thing about It," he added. ” everythin g here 
on board seem*  to me quite familiar; yet I 
nm sure I waa never in your vessel before. 
It lx a puzzle to me. What did your mate 
see?"

Thereupon Mr. Bruce related to them all 
the circumstances above detailed. Tbe con
clusion they finally arrived at wax, that it 
wax a special Interposition of Providence to 
save them from what seemed a hopeless fate.

The above narrative wan communicated to 
me by Captain J. D. Clarke, of the schooner 
“Julia Hallock," who had it directly from 
Mr. Bruce himself. They sailed together for 
seventeen months, in the years 1834 and 1837, 
no that Captain Clarke had it from the mate 
about eight yearn after the occurrence. He 
Lax since lost sight of him. and docx not 
know whether he lx jr*t  BUY*.  All that h*  
has beard of him since they were shipmates, 
lx that bo continued to trade to New Bruns
wick. that be became tho master of the bylg 
“Comet.” and that she was lost.

I asked Capt. Clarke If he knew Bruce 
Well, and what sort of n man he wax.

"As trothfnl and straightforward n man." 
I. • replied, "ns ever I met In my life. Wo 
were as Intimate ns brothers, and two men 
can't 1- together, shot np for seventeen 
months in the tame ship, without getting to 
know whether they can trust Oue another's 
word or not He always spoke of the circum- 
"fanr.- In terms of reverence, as of no Inci
dent that xr-emed to bring him nearer to God 
and another world. I’d ‘take my life upon 
It that he told mo no Ue."

The Rescue.

Robert Brace, originally descended from 
toOie branch of tbe Scottish family of that 
name, was born, in bumble circumstances, 
about the dax of the last century, at Tor- 
bay, in the south of England, and there bred 
up to a M-afarhc life.

When about thirty years of age, to wit. la 
the year 1828. he waa brat mute of a barque 
trading between Liverpool and St. John. New 
Brunswick.

Oa one of her voyages bound westward, 
being then some fire or six weeks out, and 
having neared the eastern portion of the 
Banka of Newfoundland, the captain and 
mate had been on deck at noon, taking an 
observation of the sun. after which they both 
descended to calculate their day's work.

The cabin, a small one, was immediately 
at the stern ot the vessel, and tbe short stair
way descending to it ran athwart ships. Im
mediately opposite to this stairway, just bc- 
yoad a small, square landing, was tbe mate’s 
state-room; and. from that landing, there 
were two doors, close to each other, the one 
opening aft into tbe cabin, thv other, fronting 
the stairway, into the state-room. Thr desk 
in the state-room was in the forward part of 
it. close to the door, so that oar fitting at it 
and looking over his shoulder could wee into 
the cabin.

The mate, absorbed in his calculations, 
which diil not result as he expected, varying 
Considerably from the dead-reckoning, had 
not noticed the captain's motions. When be 
had completed his calculations, he called out, 
■without looking round. "I make our latitude 
and longitude so-and-ao. Can that be right? 
How is yours?"

Receiving no reply, be repeated his ques
tion, glancing over his shoulder and perceiv
ing. aa be thought, the captain writing on his 
alate. Still no answer. Thereupon he rose, 
and, a* tv fronted the cabin-door, the figure 
be had mistaken for thv captain robed his 
head and disclosed to the astonished mate the 
features of an entire stranger.

Bruce wax no coward, but, as be met that 
fixed pa looking directly at him in grave 
silence, and became assured that it was no 
otic w bom he had ever seen before, it wax 
too much for him, and instead of stopping to 
question the seeming intruder, he rushed upon 
deck in such evident alarm that it instantly 
attracted the captain's attention.

"Why. Mr. Bruce.” said the latter, "what 
iu the world is the matter with you?"

"The matter, sir? Who la that at your 
desk?"

"No one that I know of."
"But then- is. sir: there's a stranger there." 
"A stranger! Why, mon. you must be 

dreaming. Yuu must have seen thr steward 
there, or second-mate. Who else would ven
ture down without my orders?"

"But, sir. h- wax sitting in your armchair, 
frosting the do«r. writing on your slate. 
Th--n he looked up in mj face; and if ever I 
saw a man plainly and distinctly in this 
world. 1 saw him."

"Him? whom?"
"God knows, sir: I don't. I saw a man I 

had never seen in my life before.”
"You must be going ernxy. Mr. Bruce. A 

stranger, and we nearly six weeks oat?"
"I know, air; but then I saw him.” 
"Go down and ms who it Lx."
Bruce hesitated. "I never wax a believer in 

ghosts.” he said: "but. if the truth must be 
told. I'd rather not fare it alone.”

"Corue. come. man. Go down at once and 
don't Bak* a fool of yourself before the 
crew.”

”1 hope you've always found me willing to 
do what's reasonable,” Bruce replied, chang
ing color, "bat If it's all the same to you, 
sir. I’d rather that we should both go down 
together.”

Thr captain descended the wtalra. and the 
mat- followed him. Nobody in the cabin! 
They examined the state-room!*. Not a soul 
to hr found!

"Well. Mr. Bruce,” said the captain, "did I 
Dot trU yon you bad been dreaming?"

"It's all very well for yon to say so. sir, but 
if I didn't we that man writing on your slate, 
may 1 never see my home and family again."

"Ah! Writing on the alate! Theo it should 
be there still." And the captain took it up.

"My God! ’ be exclaimed, "here's something

TO BI HOD MOW.
In ihe Spring You Are Always 

Run Down.

This WB Tell You Just Whaf To 
Do For Yoursslt.

Ard J mt Why You Should Follow 
Exactly This Plan.

In the spring everybody Deeds to 
think about lakinf a spring medicine. 
Not only Is tbl*  a common practice, but 
a wry nec****ry  and healthful one. It 
is a fact which physicians acknowledge 
and the people recognize generally, 
that a spring tonic taken during the 
months of March. April and May is 
more conducive tn the restoration of 
health, in COOS of those who arc tick, 
than any other course of treatment that 
could possibly be adopted.

Ln the spring there are a great many 
and important changes going on in the 
body. Pcricgt health cannot be main
tained while the system ia clogged and 
the organs sluggish, and the person has 
a languid and weakened feeling, with 
more or Jess nervousness and debility. 
Therefore everybody should take a 
good spring remedy.

The best spring medicine, indorsed 
and recommended by phy- icians, drug
gists and the people, is Dr. Greene's 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. In 
proof of this, thousands of testimonials

arc being constantly published in the 
papers. The following is from Mrs. 
Etta Sumner of Goodells, Mich.

“ I have been afflicted,” she says, 
“with nervous debility fora year. My 
nerves were completely prostrated, and 
I suffered at the slightest excitement, 
with great headache. At times I was 
entirely overcome by this disease. I 
would stay in the bouse alone, and 
dread the sight of my own people. My 
entire Dervour, system was shattered, 
and my life was a worriment and bur
den to me. I was advised to try Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood nnd nerve 
remedy, and while on the first bottle 
began to recover. My ^rienda were 
very much surprised.

“ Before I had finished the second 
bottle, I could sleep with a quiet mind, 
and cat with ready and refreshing 
appetite. I have taken three bottles 
and am entirely cured of all my suffer
ings. I cannot speak half highly 
enough of it. I cheerfully and earnestly 
recommend it to everyone afflicted with 
disease. What gives people absolute 
confl lance in it, is its being the discov
ery of one of our best known and most 
successful physicians.”

Dr.Greenc’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy is, indeed, tho greatest of all 
spring medicines, for it makes the sick 
well and strong.

Dr Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Bos
ton, Mass., has the largest practice in 
the world, and this grand medical dis
covery is the result of his vast experi
ence. The great reputation of Dr. 
Greene is a guarantee that his medicine 
will cure, and the fact that he can be 
consulted by anyone, at any time free 
of charge, personally or by letter, gives 
absolute assurance of cure to all.

Practical Suggestions.

DY 0. W. K1TM.

The controversy about the conditions ot 
local societies ot Spiritualist*  cannot help 
but result iu food. Surely we can discuss our 
frailties and short, -mlnga without being con- 
demnt-d for maliciou^g'-xx. The Banner 
editor has only a strong d. sire to energize 
the slothful to activity, and not the least 
abuse tor nny one who struggles to achieve. 
A duty of an editor or speaker Is to point out 
defects, ns well us to praise good deeds. Let 
ns each nnd nil realize that the conservation 
uf good is the duty of each nnd nil. Wc 
should be willing that our defects shall be 
shown.

That there is a condition existing in our 
public Cause not conducive of devoted adher
ence by a large number of Intellectual as
pirants for place nnd opportunity, is a posi
tive fact. But. I do not think there are n 
hn Dumber of localities looking for intelli
gent men nod women to serve them, than 
wax the case n half century ago The person 
Inspired or entranced by the spirit then bad 
precedence over the person who wax self-de
pendent for philosophical pabulum Such is 
the case now In no greater degree.

Previous to about 1870 wo had no public 
platform mediums for menage*  and descrip
tions. but such spirit-controlled speaker*  ax 
Mra. Hardinge, Mrs. Richmond, A. J. Davis, 
E. V. Wil»on and A. B. Whiting were Jn 
great demand, beco.ua*  of not only merit, but 
for being spirit Instrument*,  it is true that 
our platform greeted the logician nnd scien
tist with large audiences who were rapt ll»- 
t< n-rr (and will do so now).

E V Wilson wax about the first one to 
bring out the descriptive use of mediumablp 
to the public platform—but waa at first rele
gated to special meetings therefor. Whilst I 
was secretary of the Cincinnati Society, wo 
placed Lizzie Keyser upon our platform for 
spirit description*,  about 1870. She at once 
caused packed halls. But. wc did not forsake 
the lecture work.

It Li true that the lecture platform, then, 
was more freely supported than now, and 
( ibly I h. r । Id. for lb fieti ’ 1 
naked for terms, but generally paid on- fee, 
viz., one hundred dollars per month, and en
tertainment, to each speaker. There was 
then no price grade. Today there are more 
societies (many, more), and more medium*  
and speakers. The competition lx greater. 
There are more local persona competent (per
haps some only fairly so), to occupy the plat
form. Thus the ability of field-worker*  to

OH I FORJTRENGTHI 
Weak Nerves, Tired, Exhausted 

Bodies.

The Conplalnl ot Thoasaiids up 
Itamis.-

Health and Strength are Within 
Your Grasp.

Or. Greene's Kervura Makes You 
Strong and Well

It la tho Great Restorative of Brain 
and Verves.

Oh, those nerves of ours, how they do 
bother us ! Weak, tired, and nervous is 
the complaint everywhere. Wo over
work, dissipate, weaken our bodies, 
ruin our health, and finally break 
down. Sleeplessness and indigestion 
uro early symptoms, for the nerves are 
too exhausted ard irritable to permit 
rest, and the stomach too weak to 
digest food.

It is nerve and brain exhaustion 
which makes the brain tired, and the 
arm nerveless, the limbs trembling, 
the muscles weak, and tho whole body 
without strength, energy or ambition. 
It is loss of nerve and vital power 
which is slowly but surely sapping the 
very life itself, and unless help ia 
sought from the right source, the end 
will be shattered nerves, insanity with 
softening of the brain, nervous pros
tration. heart failure, paralysis or pre
mature death.

Beware of such symptoms I A well 
known druggist, Charles W. Eggles
ton. 329 Park Avenue, Worcester, 
Mass., suffered from nervous prostra
tion and all its terrible symptoms. lie 
writes the following letter telling 
what he knows is the best way to get 
well.

" Some time ago I was taken with 
nervous prostration, 1 suffered terribly 
with my nerves and could get no sleep 
at all. I became fearfully exhausted, 
my stomach was in a terrible condition 
from dyspepsia, and I could cat hardly 
anything.

•' I used several medicines but with
out benefit. Being in the drug busi
ness myself, and having had many 
customers speak in the highest terms 
of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy, I determined to try it. 
After taking only one-half bottle I be
gan to feel much better.

•‘ I slept soundly all night, and my 
appetite was splendid. After taking 
three bottles. I ate three square meals 
a day, and had net the slightest dis
tress. My nerves were perfectly strong 
and I felt like a new man. being com
pletely cured of all my troubles.

“ Out of the respect I bear the manu
facturers of Dr. Greene’sNervura blood 
and nerve remedy, and my desire to 
have the sick and suffering mode well 
and strong. I unhesitatingly say that, 
this medicine is the best and most 
wonderful remedy known to-day.

” It does just what is said of it, it 
cures disease. Don’t hesitate to use it, 
sufferers, for you will never regret it.

| You will be made well and strong.”
As this letter Is from a dealer In 

medicine, his word is authority on such 
matters. Everybody knows that Dr. 
Greene's Nervurablood and nerve rem
edy is the great leading medicine of 
the age. Take it and you will be 
made strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Doctors recommend it because It is the 
prescription of a physician, and be
cause tJecy sru»i< U euro.

Dr. Greene, the most successful spec
ialist in curing nervous and chronic 
diseases.discovered it. He can bo con
sulted free, personally or by letter, at 
hiuoflicv.34 Temple Place,Boston,Masa.

obtain appointments is Jcxsened by th.- quan
tity of local one*.  There are more societies 
of Spiritualists now than ever in the history 
of Spiritualism, and they arv constantly mul
tiplying. Thv decay is not in numbers, but is 
in devoted support by member*.

The Spiritualists of 1850 to 1870 were more 
free to give support than possibly is tho aver
age today; but yet wc today arv doing 
vastly more by reason of numbers. If wc 
could have the esprit of our pioneer*,  we 
should perform wondrous works’ I cannot 
see that iconoclastic effort will produce the 
desired conditions, bnt have often realized 
that rouxtructivenexs is demanded of us. Let 
us develop the spiritual issues and unfold a 
spiritual humanity! Then our organizations 
will have souk It is not only a material 
force that is needed, bnt a spiritual awaken
ing to quicken the higher faculties and in- 
crcaxe the Ideals. We need more sentiment 
and emotion, and less materialistic applica
tion. With the quickening of higher facul
ties and the application of soul powers, the 
worldly support will ensue ax the natural 
effect of a superior cause.

As I see it by experience, our local socie
ties are not always societies. They are more 
frequently individual efforts, usually by 
whole-Fouled and earnest persons. But, they 
haw not local support. In the elder time, 
the societies were composed of contributing 
member*.  Now, member*  arv too prone to 
want immunity from financial responsibility. 
Thus one or two heroic souls In a community 
arc too often left to bold the responsibility, 
nnu often grow weary from the taxation and 
drop out of the effort- Therefore the door- 
tees become a necessity and th- best drawing 
persons (the descriptive mediums) for public 
patronage, are employed. The Spiritualists 
who want Intellectual nnd spiritual culture 
fall then to attend the meetings and give 
them over to the curious and the non-aup- 
pnrtvrx Thus decay ensues and early loss's 
wreck the society. What lx the fault? The 
failure of Spiritualists to support the society 
financially and to create a management capa
ble of employing and sustaining tho higher 
grade of intellectual and paychic workers. 
There la our present danger line What Is 
tl>- corrective? Proper organization upon a 
high plane of effort, aud the first duty being 
to tho members. Lot-us furnixh needl'd fool 
for our members! We have been neglecting 
them and paying every possible attention to 
th- crowds from the streets, because their 
dimes were needed. Thus we have sAcriflced 
i! <’..11 • r of r, i >• . Oar 1 1 I 
"Feed nod care for our member*. ” Oar elder 
brother raid; “Feed my Lambs." That has 
canned the Huccvra of the churches—and will 
bring success to the Spiritualists.

ANCIENTS HAD SENSE.
- - - - - - - V.

Dated Beginning of Year from 
Opening of Spring

When All Things In Nature Start 
Afresh.

Somo Other Thing*  in Which tho
Ancients Have Given Uo Points.

The ancients began their year with 
the advent of spring. How much more 
appropriate thus to begin the New Year 
with the Dew life of nature Id the 
awakening spring. At this season all 
processes throughout the natural world 
start afresh.

The ancient*  also showed their 
sagacity and appreciation of Qjo great 
changes and active processes of spring
time, by realizing that tills Is also the 
time for renewed life and energy in the 
human system. They well knew that 
the blood should be cleansed from 
impurities and the nerves re-invigo
rated at tliis season. Hence the estab
lishment of the custom of taking a 
good spring medicine.

This most sensible and healthy cus
tom is followed by almost everybody 
at the present day, few people of in
telligence venturing to go through tills 
trying lime of change from winter to 
summer without taking a spring med
icine.

Tho unanimity on this subject is a 
settled fact; the only question hereto

fore has been in regard to what is the 
best thing to take. The people hove 
now become unanimous in their de
cision that as a spring tonic nnd restor
ative, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy is pre-eminently the beat.

Year after year Dr. Greene's Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy has proved 
itself the surest, most positive and reli
able remedy. Made from pure vege
table medicines, it invariably cleanses, 
purifies and enriches the blood, making 
the blood richaud red, and at the same 
time, by its invigorating effects, giving 
strength, power, vitality and energy to 
the nerves.

In fact. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy Iras proved itself the 
most perfect of medicines and just what 
everybody Deeds for a spring remedy. 
Try it this spring.

Mr. Stoughton L. Farnham of Man
chester, N. IL say* :

" Some time ago I was troubled with 
lassitude and a feeling of fatigue. I 
did not haw the ambition to do eny- 
thing that demanded unusual physical 
exertion.

“ I was recommended by a friend to 
try Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy I took Uvo or three 
bottles and am prepared to say that it 
did me good. 1 can recommend it as a 
tonic, as 1 know it helped me.”

Remember Dr-Greenc’n Nervura blood 
nnd nerve remedy is recommended by 
physicians, in fact, it is a physician's 
prescription, the discovery of the well- 
known specialist in nervous and 
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Tem
ple Place. Boston. Moss., who can be 
consulted free of charge, personally or 
by letter.

Phenomenal mediums will not then rupture 
our public Cause—but be its true basis; for 
it will not l«c then that we shall offer premi- 
umr for sensationalism, but for the earnest 
souls who shall bo mediums for our spiritual 
growth, and through whom our loved ones 
shall send uh loving messages. Let there be 
spiritual afflatus a*  well as meatal aspiration. 
Let us encourage intellectual and spiritual 
mediumablp. By utilizing it for our sool- 
growth (for members of our organization 
first) we will then better develop our capacity 
for propaganda, which we should not attempt 
before becoming competent, mentally, mor
ally and fi iritually.

“Great As Diana.”

Aud it came to pass in the reign of Roose
velt, Van Wyck being tetrarch of greater 
Gotham, that a strangu delusion prevailed, 
and caused no small stir among tbe people. 
There appeared In tho streets and synagogues 
many, who having no reverence for sound 
doctrine, or tor the chief priests and doctors, 
were persuaded that they bad been healed of 
divers and rare disorders la a manner which 
Is unlawful. Behold! they were fools and de
ceived, for th-y had suffered no lilacs*,  and 
knew not their own minds.

But the delusion spread abroad, and tho 
number of those who foolishly sought to be 
healed by strange ministry rather than dlo 
in a good and lawful manner. Increased cx- 
cvcdiogly. And the doctor*  and priests, 
whose profit was despoiled, were sore dis
mayed and filled with wrath and envy. And 
some of them cried out, raying. "Sirs! This 
false doctrine hath turned away much peo
ple, and there Is danger that oar craft, which 
hath brought us much gain, come into disre
pute. Behold! the temple of our sacred call
ing is profaned, aud tho silver shekel*  which 
are cast Into our treasury diminished. Is not 
the health of the people committed Into oar 
keeping forever and shall not all other mouth*  
) • tv..J- J. r. r_l^. rJur.- tlA- I. r y -..ill 
prevail, and many be led away nnd made 
whole of their distresses unlawfully. Instead 
of perishing la an honorable and long-suf
fering manner!”

Then certain of the chief doctor*,  lawyer*,  
and priests gathered themselves together, 
nnd many counselled an appeal to the ruler*..  
They raid one to another, "Go to! have wo’ 
not power Io persuade the Assembly? Be
hold! tlie deputies will make a decree that 
officer*  be rent out with uwor.lt and Waves to 
punish heresy and sedition. It Is meet that 
tbe malefactor*  lx- brought before the mag
istrates to show by what authority they do 
thera unlawful works."

uwor.lt
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lAldlawaopraao. 4bought transference circle b«ld la tbe

Then tho doctor* of physic cried out with a 
loud voice, with one accord: "Great la the 
god zE- ulapiu*' Behold! our medicaments 
never f&H, but' when they do fall, it is but 
juxt that th- will of the Most High be 
meekly accepted. Do not the multitude* who 
have been 'gathered to their father*’ nnd 
gone down to Sheol at our hand* rest content 
without complaint or questioning? Whoso
ever, therefoD*. doth not bow down to our 
god and do him homage shall be cast into a 
ficry furnace, seven time* heated. It were 
well to die righteously nnd honorably rather 
than to have health bestowed through the 
counsel of the unlearned."

Then the doctor* of divinity also lifted up 
their voices, saying "Behold! these strange 
people close their car* to our reproof, and 
refuse to prostrate themselves before our al
tar*! 'We have piped unto them nnd they 
have not danced!' They have profanely 
dragged down the teaching* of Jesus, and 
made them common und practical. Let it 
be proclaimed that all who seek strength 
through strange doctrines, or give counsel to 
their neighbor* to do likewise, be banged on 
a gallows fifty cubits high. Then shall their 
carcasses be taken down and burned with
firv. nnd the ashes thereof be scattered 
thr four winds of heaven."—Chronicles 
Gotham.

to 
of

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
naed tor children teething. It soothes the 
child, soften# the gums, allays nil pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Review of The Field.

Berkeley Hall. Feb. 21. In the morning 
Mr. Wiggin took for hi# subject a passage 
from Shakespeare, "There is no good or evil, 
but thinking make* it so.” A large evening 
audience was instructed in spiritual truth 
by the answer# to questions spot up by the 
audience. The usual ballot test seance fol
lowing. The "Ladies' Shubert Quartet" sang 
at both sessions. Monday evening, Feb. 18. 
nn overflowing audience filled Pierce Hall 
Annex. Prof. E. Matook. astrologer, gave n 
lang- number of satisfactory reading*. A 
song by Mbs Smith, a recitation by Miss 
Ellsworth, aphorism by Alonzo Danforth, 
with remarks by Mr. Wiggin, followed. 
Mary L. Porter.

The regular meeting of the First Spirit
ualist Ladles' Aid Society was held Feb. 22 
with tho president, Mr-. Matti- AUbe, In the 
chair. The altar was beautifully decorated 
with the American flag. Mr*. Waterhouse 
opened with remarks on "Patriotism, and thr 
Spirit of the American Flag”; Iona Stilling*, 
recitation; Mr. Winter spoke oa "Theology, 
and tho Growth of the Spirit." Mrs. M. J. 
Butler gave testimony in regard to th- chil
dren. nnd spoke of the benefit of the "Indian 
Control." Mra. Hattie C. Mason, vocal se
lection and remarks on control*. Remarks, 
Mr. Hammond; Mbs Annie J. Bank*, mes
sages; Mr. George F. Cleveland, solo, Mra. 
L A. Dick spoke upon "Circumstance* nnd 
Environment*,” and clowd her D-mark* with 
an excellent poem, "Patriotism.” Carrie L 
Hatch, Scc'y.

The meeting* of The Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum continue to meet with marked success . 
at Paine Hal), every Sunday afternoon. 
Feb. 24, "Washington, Hi* Life and Public । 
Service," proved to be a very Interesting 
topic. Tuesday evening. March 19, th- Ly
ceum will give In tho lower hall an old < 
fashion singing school and entertainment. 
March 21. Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. ] 
Mr*. Ada L. Pratt will give a lecture on I 
Paris and tho Exposition, illustrated with । 
over 1W view#. We celebrate the 53d annl- < 
vorsary March 31st. afternoon and evening. ] 
A. C. Armstrong. Clerk. r

BANNER OF LIGHT.
The ( hU<ta 

f Boston on 
11 Tremont Mr*. Ruth

UH SAVED ST iVAKr-aHgT

7 il IM
"Lyceum W. 
Mr. L»:k. w

following took p#i
Eva Ls. Rb

Mulford, meat! 
f * room." W

(Joulitz. viola Alice Dav, Eldon Bowie 
loaa Stilling*. Adalln- Walker, Huth Bn 
Memory Gems by Mbs Ray’s group; Ila York Life Ituil

Afv

k Commercial Hall, 694 Wa«ulngton 8c, Bplr- 
l Ituallstlc meeting*, M. Adelino Wilkla*on. 

conductor. Those taking part wen-. M—
• dames Blanchard. Wood*. On, Iked, Wilkin

son. BlrJ, Fisher, Bank*. Knowles, Ml-* 
Tripp, Mcasn. Chase, Parker, Griffin, Tut
tle, Hardy, Hick*, Jackson, Dr. Blackden, 
CoL Le Grew of Main-. Interesting remark* 
by Dr. Pfeiffer. Music, Mrs. Lovering. The 
Lyle Trio. The second Indian Jubilee wa* a 
great success. Meetings Thursday p. m.— 
I tecorder.

Spiritual Research Society, 53 Washington 
St.. Salem. Sunday. Feb. 24. Dean Clarke 
gave two fine lectnrcA. Mr. W. IL Rollins 
gave many message*, which we recognize,!. 
8 p| r aervod. II. J. Saunders. St J

SpringtlcM, Maos.—Mrs. Mary G. Willard 
pf New Haven, Ct., lectured for the Church 
of th- Spirit, Feb. 3. 10, 17, to fine audiences, 
followed by psychometric readings by Well
man C Whitney of Springfield. The com
ing month of March, for Hid-- Sunday* we 
have Mr. Arthur Howe and Mr*. Gilliland 
Howe, who Broke very acceptably Feb. 24; 
house well filled. Lout** E. Sackett. Cor. 
Scc’y.

Fitchburg. Max*.. Feb. 24.—The First Spir- 
itunllst Society wa* favored with large au- 
dicncvo. The speaker, Mr*. A. J. Pettlagill 
of Malden, gave two able addn^--*, which 
were listened to with close attention. She 
also gave many convincing spirit messages. 
Mix* Howe, pianist, pleasingly rendered sev
eral selections. Dr. C. L. Fox, President.

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualist#* Associa
tion. Alex. Caird. M. D., president. Mix* 
Lizzie Harlow closed her month'* labor* with 
us Sunday, Feb. 24. MU* Harlow ha* done 
a grand work, bringing in many not usually 
seen at our meeting*. Mr*. Jahnke, reader. 
Music by Thomas' orchestra.—Secretary.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists. 
That grand and gifted writer and speaker, 
Dr. George A Fuller, occupied our platform 
Feb. 17 and 24. An increased attendance of 
strangers to our philosophical lecture* h 
quite noticeable. Mr*. C. C. Prentiss, Cor. 
Scc’y.- _____

' Brockton Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1. Mr. Geo, W. Nutting, conductor. 
Mr*. Annie Sheou. Bec’y, write*: Lyceum 
held Its session in Good Templar*’ Hall, M 
Main St.. Sunday, Feb. 24, at 2 p. m. The 
usual order of exercises wa* carried out by 
the Lyceum.

Somerville Spiritual Society, 55 Cross SL 
Ella M. La Roche, president. Feb. 24, n very 
large attendance; Mr*. F. E. Bird, medium. 
Excellent work was done bj' her guides, all 
fully understood. Meetings; Tuesday, J^p. 
m.. Mr*. Alexander; Wednesday, 8 p. m.. 
healing aud developing circle; Thursday, 8 p. 
in., Mr*. Fannie Marriaer; Friday, 8 p. m.. 
Mra. Nutter; Sunday, excellent talent.

Tho Progressive Spiritualists of Malden, at 
the Board of Trade Rooms, 76 Pleasant St., 
had for test medium Mrs. E. E. Mellin of

Dedication Service. strong I a tli

Boston, Feb, Mr. Milton presided, turn#
and gave the invocation. Mr. Snow read a 
paper ou "God, Heaven and Immortality"; 
Mr. Scott of Boston, remark* on hi* paper, 
the Liberal Spiritualist; Mrs. Munroe, re
mark* nnd message*. Please address all 
communication* to the Society to Mr. John 
A. Davidson. 57 Ferry St, Malden, Mara.

Mr*. Sadie L. Viand of Bo*ton spoke for 
the Hyannis Spiritualist Society Sunday, 
Feb. 24. to large audiences.

Geo. L. Randall.'Bec’y.
Hartford, Conn.—Mra. Nellie S. Brigham 

lectured in Mra. Dr. Merriam’* parlor*. 926
Main St. Suite 88, Cheney Building, Feb.
Mrs. Brentin lead in the singing. followi

15.

by Mr. Porter. Mr. <’. II. Harding lectured 
the 22d of February

First Association of Spiritualists, N. Y. 
City, Feb. 24. Sinre my Inst notice to jour 
valuable paper, two month* have elapsed, 
owing to serious illness. Hence. I would like 
to state that duriug the mouth of January 
our platform was filled by J. Homer Altvmu* 
of Washington. D. C. His work was very 
highly spoken of. and he made many friends. 
Miss Gaulc returned to us on tho first Sun
day In February, nnd will continue to serve 
this association until thr season close*- Mis* 
Ganic's mediumship is too well known to 
your readers to require eulogies from me. 
Suffice it to say, our audiences have been 
large nnd enthusiastic, paying earnest tribute 
to the Cause, ns proven by the beautiful psy
chic gifts of Mi-s Gaulc. Our music, too. de
serve* a word of praise. M. J. Fitz-Maur- 
ice. Secretary.

A large audience greeted our medium. Ira 
Moore Courii*. Sunday evening. Feb. 24, nt 
Aurora Grata Cathedral. Bedford Ave. and 
Madison St.. Brooklyn. N. Y Many tests 
nnd an excellent musical program were 
given. Mr. Courils being assisted by the 
Verdi Quartette. The Lyceum was well atq
tended Courli*’ room. Saturday

benefit of the church was given by Mr Cour- 
lis at Arlington Hall, Gates and Nostand 
Area., to a large und most appreciative au-
dienre. Mr. t’ourlh Wednesday
wetting and Friday afternoon, ns usual, at 
us new residence. 80 Now York Ave., corner

of Pacific St. W. II. Adam*. Scc’y.
Bunday, Feb. 24, at the Woman’* Progres

sive Union, Brooklyn, Mr. Altemos was 
greet'd by n large audience at the afternoon 
meeting. He voiced many consoling mes- 
Mig,-*. At the evening session, after a solo by 
Mr*. Kunncrt and a poem by our president, 
Mr. Jerome N. Fort gave a fine address, sub
ject "Why We Differ with the Churches." 
All were sorry to have to say good-bye to 
Mr. Alt-mu*. We wish him God-spe^d in 
hl* noble effort* to benefit the sorrowing and 
bereaved one* among us. Mra. N. B. 
Reeves.

Christ'* First Spiritual Church. Hartford. 
Conn.. Madame Haven, conductor. Meet
ing* held regularly every Bunday evening, at 
7.30, in Temple of Honor Hall. 302 Asylum 
St. Good music, under leadership of Mix- 
Gertrude C. Laidlaw, soprano. Feb. 24. half
hour soeg MTvice; invocation by Madame 
Haven; Scripture reading, interspersed with 
D-mark*, by Mr. John A. Decker, chaplain. 
Address by Mr. C. E. Brainard; message* 
by Madam- Haven.

Thought transference circle held every 
Wednesday evening, at rooms of Madame 
IJavru. 370 Asylum St.. Suite 47. Public text 
circle held every Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock.

Mr. Frank H. Beadle, of Weathcrafield, 
Conn., held an intonating meeting, In Pitts
field, Mass., nt the residence of Mra. J. M.
Kingman. Arc., Sunday
evening, Feb. 24.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. 
II.. outdated as speaker for the Haverhill 
Spiritual Union, Sunday, Feb. 24. delivering 
able and Instructive lectures, afternoon and

Each lecture was supplemented by a test *c- 
ancr.—W. W. Sprague.

Cambridgeport Washington Hall, 573 Ma**. 
Ave., L J Akerman, president, write*:

■•W- dedicated our u- „ h*:n-, Bunday, 
Feb. 17. There was a large attendance and 
extra talent and excellent mediums made the 
occasion one long to be remembered.

"We opened with a soug nervier; after 
Scrip tore reading and prayer by the presi
dent. Mrs. S^^iz^Uall uelivered on Interest
ing lecture t .Tpropnate to th- occasion. Reci
tation by May Lavitt, who was encored 
twice; Alice Perkins gave accurate message*; 
Minnie Parker sang a plraring solo; Mrs. 
Dade, Mis* Collins, Mr. Ibc, gave fine mes
sages; Minnie Parker sang under control; 
Berit# and Mr. and Mr*. Osgood Style* made 
Interesting remarks, Mlnni- Parker closed 
with a solo. ‘The Holy City.' She wa* en
cored each time, n tribute to the excellence

Tl>- ran tern

that

all help to make the meetings instructive I m 
and Interesting. In my former letters I have /uicht
mat-Tulliloz medium; ►!

of her 
day.”

jrk. She will be with us each 8uo-

Asthma sufferers nerd no longer leave 
home and business Id order to be cured. Na
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma and all dis
eases of the lungs and bronchial tubes. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of case* (with a r.. ord of 50 per 
cent, permanently cured), ami desiring to re
lieve human suffering. I will send free of 
charge to all sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption. Catarrh. Bronchitis and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail. Address with

her mediumship good, true manifestation*, 
and has done much to make the ramp a sue- 
ce*s; she wor^a for It faithfully, and has 
many frim!*.

Monday, Fek* II, there was 1 progmodvc 
euchre party given by the Ladled Aid. which 
was largely attended and greatly enjoyed. 
Then- Is much attention paid to the social 
life, and It I# oue of thr leading feature* of 
the ramp, hence everybody fa happy and real 
sociability is established.

It will no doubt be n matter of surprise 
to tL«- many friend* of Mr. J. C. Wright to 
learn that he has taken up our hundred end 
sixty acres of land and la building a how. 
He is doing all the work himself, and of courae 
the work m well done. Mr. Wright intend* 
to bring his wife next season and spend four 
or more months here. It Is evident that he 
fully ■ realize* that Lake Helen has a future 
before it. I only wish that all the Spiritual
ists could come and spend their winters, en
joy the climate and thr good things here. 
The coming week 1* fall of interesting oc-

L Brooks.

Boot. fa

Sold by druggist* in fifty-r^nt #&d on*- 
dollar rises. You may have a sample bottle 
of Itr Kilmer'* Hwamp-Rocf and a p-ampiJef 
that tells all about it. Including many of tbe

the I1*w>t of Licht.

stamp, naming this paper W 
rowers' Block, Rochester. N.

Mrs. Kate K. Stiles,

KO

To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
We wish to testify to th-- great good which 

has been accomplished for th- Cause of Spir
itualism by Mra. Kate IL Stiles during her 
two montiuc* stay in Bangor. The Sunday 
lectures have been along educational lines, 
and have attracted persons never before seen 
in a Spiritualistic meeting Many of these 
have invited Mra. Stiles to hold parlor meet
ings in their homes, which have been largely 
attended. During her stay in Bangor, Mrs 
Stiles has been an Inmate of our home, and 
we part with her with sincere regret and 
with the hope that she will at some future 
time return to our city, whetr such teachers 
arc much needed.

r.

Dr. M. II. Henry, New York, say* 
"When completely tired ont by prolonged 
wakefulness aad overwork, it is of the great-
est value to me.”

Newburyport, Mass.

Feb. 3, W. Scott Stedman of Stoneham was 
our shaker and medium. His afternoon sub
ject was "Mediumship and Its Dangers." Ln 
the evening he paid tribute to Queen Vic
toria. The message* given were Dearly all 
recognized and correct.

Feb. 10. Mra. Netti- Harding wa ■ 
but on account of sudden illn-'< she sent a* 
a substitute, Mr*. Anni- Cunningham, who 
in former year* had come many times to 
speak in thi* city for the old society. She 
spoke to large audience* and gave good sat
isfaction.

Feb. 17, Mr*. IJzzle 1’ Butler of Lynn wa* 
our speaker and test medium, for th- fifth 
time thia season, and spoke to a full hoax 
with her usual ability.

Feb. 24. Mr*. Hattie C. Maxon of Chelsea 
occupied the platform. She is a very earnest 
speaker, giving us her thought* with clear
ness and rapidity, whether la the lectures or 
the message*. Her binging with hnrp accom
paniment added much to our evening-* pleas
ure, and left u* "hungry for more."

A “pie social” was h-ld in the hall Feb. 
22d, after which a mo*t successful seance wa* 
conducted by our president. Mr*. Jennie Lit
tle. assisted by other local medium#. A

evening.
Our shaken* for March will be Mrs. Effie

nnd Mrs. Strong. Mrs. (Vila Nickerson-Lin
coln. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler.

S. A. Lowell. Scc'y.

Fall River, Mius.

Mra. D. Conant-Henderson of
Kingston. Mass., has been the speaker and 
medium for the First Spiritual Church of 
Fail River, Mas#., throughout the month of 
February. This society holds two sessions 
each Sunday, and the attendance nt these 
meetings has been large nnd enthusiastic and 
the mix-tings have steadily grown in interest 
duriug the term of Mrs. Henderson's engage
ment. Sho has shown n deep Interest in the 
Lyceum connected with the church, address
ing the children nnd explaining to them the 
meaning of the various figures of the March.

The lectures delivered by her Spirit Guide 
are fraught with pure and comforting 
thoughts, plain yet convincing arguments, 
showing how much alive the spirit world is 
to the "Need of tho Hour,” while the mes
sage* given at the close of each session wen- 
thought by those receiving them ns truly 
wonderful. At the close of the evening ses
sion on Sunday, Feb. 24, a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mrs. Henderson for the good 
and noble work she hud done for the society, 
and the grand spiritual food that had been 
furnished them during her four weeks’ en
gagement

To Cure a Cold In One Day- 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
druggists refund tho money If it fails to 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

Lake Helen Camp.

The Spiritualist Training School.

The fifth session of this school will be held 
on ’he Cassadaga Camp Grounds at Lily 
Dale, N. Y. The session open# May 14 and 
closes July 13, MOL Tbe following is the

COUDSK OF IMHOTCnOg.

Higher Criticism. Bible Exegesis and Par
liamentary Law. Oratory, Voice and Physical 
Culture. Moses Hull; Exercises in Expres
sion. Mrs. Alfarata Jahnke; Philology, 
Rhetoric, Composition and Logie, A. J 
Weaver, A. B.; Psychic Lessons and Cla*« 
Sittings for Development, under direction of 
Spirit Guides. Mattie E. Hull. Juvenile De
partment. to be supplied. A class in gram
mar will be formed if desired.

Tuition for the term. $€.50.

per week, $1.00. Board and lodging on th- 
grounds, per week, $3.00 to $$.00. Cottages or 
rooms for M*lf-boardiDg at small expense. 
Cost of books from $1.50 tn $4.00. Books caa 
be had on the grounds. The

is to train its students for thinking, writing, 
public speaking and mediumship

This school was founded in the hopes of
encouraging higher intellectual culture
amou<4>qr workers. It is desirable at least 
that onr *beaL.-ra and writers understand the 
grammatical construction of our language, so 
as to be able do clothe their ideas in correct

among the educated classes who will be re
pelled and kept from Identifying themselves 
with us.

Not much can be done in a term of school 
of only about nine weeks in length, but
enough gained to gi’
Che right direction nnd then he can. if he has 
the will, go on by his own effort* alone.

special education is accessary with most
people successful in doing special work.
Mediumship is an education tn a certain ex
tent nnd along certain lines, but many work
ers are not mediums, and many of those who 
arc medium* need the training which such a 
school can give. Some need it who do not

Aside from helping us in our work, our 
philosophy demands the cultivation of the in
tellectual as well as the moral nature, be-

our illiteracy and Ignorance and these are 
liable to be n hindrance tn us In our progress.

Write for further information
the school tn A J. Weaver. 44 O 
Cleveland. Ohio, or to Mattie E Hun.
York St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

The Must Power.

erning

Very interesting I* the study of human 
motives. When a man achieves pre-eminent 
success in on honorable vocation the world 
is anxious to know what has been the source 
of his highest Inspiration. With one, we 
find that a particular friendship has had 
much to do with shaping his career. With 
another, unbounded ambition has impelled 
him to strenuous effort.

Then- is. however, another force which

the influence* that make for success. It may 
be called thr inspiration of necessity.

Many a man plan* wisely, works unre
mittingly. wait* with "passionate patience.” 
simply because he must, because failure 
would mean detect. and defeat would mean

Many n man has constancy before him 
the vision of an invalid wife, or dependent 
parents, or a nest of little childen to feed, or 
older cm's to educate, and the thought of 
their possible suffering has been a mental 
stimulus whose effect is not easily calculated.

The rich man’s sen knows that if be fails 
in college some other door will open to him— 
he ran have private tutors and foreign 
travel. But the young fellow from the farm, 
who is paying hla own way through school
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Is nothing before him bat to return to tbe 
farm. So be trims his Lamp and girds his 
loins anew.

An American soldier in the Philippiaes

his company said. "Man. bow co earth th J 
you get out of that scrape? I thought yoa

To Bear Witness

Tho past week has not been a* pleasant 
and agreeable from a climatic point. Mon
day wk* cloudy and disagreeable, with a se
vere thunder storm, a regular old-fashioned 
storm. Then it turned cooler, and since then

' ' ’ • - ’ l quit# cool. Last night 
something of a fn-ezc. and Sunday, the 24th, 
It was pretty cooL still very pleasant Wc 
realise that you good people up North are 
having year share of Ire and snow, but here 
’tli» very like September weather

Tuesday, th- 19th Mra. Milton Rathburu 
of Mt Vernon. N. Y . occupied the । UK r. '

of our conditio is 
to heroic endeavor.

“1 don’t know. sir. except that I just had 
tol”

depths of

sometimes
Tbe greatest 
been done

&f-S
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The Art of Giving.

People arc deeply interested iu Spiritual
ism »o kmc as it coots them nothing in dol
lar* and centx. Many persona who pass for 
intelligent being* cheerfully pay hundred* of 
dollars each year into the coffer* of the 
church, yet never give one dollar to Spiritual
ism. They are always anxious to listen to a 
Spiritualist lecture, but begrudge even a 
ulekle when the baskets arc passed to them. 
We have heard not a few Spiritualist* re
mark that, as mediums receive their messages 
without cost from the spirit-world, so should 
they give them to the mortal world, without 
money and without price. Such person* have 
no thought of the cost of rent, Sour, fuel and 
clothing, all of which even a medium must 
have in order to exist. Strange, indeed. Is it. 
but it is a sad fact, nevertheless, that many 
Spiritualist* will get all they can out of med
ium* and speakers, yet will close their pur*c* 
with a sharp snap when asked to contribute 
toward purchasing even a barrel of Hour for 
a needy worker.

W< know of score* of people who call 
themselves Spiritualist* who refuse to give 
one penny to support Spiritualism, on the 
ground that they are doing all they can af
ford to do. These people go twice or three 
times per week to see a favorite medium, to 
whom they give a dollar for each sitting. 
Granting that they average three sittings per 
week during the year, they pay the medium 
exactly one hundred and fifty-six dollars Id 
twelve months. Thia sum. they argue with 
great complacency, is for the support of 
Spiritualism. There was never such an ab
surd mistake. Not one dollar of the sum 
named was for Spiritualism's aid: those par
ties simply purcha^-d one hundred and fifty- 
six dollars' worth of spiritual ware* for their 
own o*r and enjoyment It was a case of 
bargain and sale, with no reference whatever 
to the good of the Cause as a whole. Tbc 
medium who received the money was paid lor 
imparting information, amazement, and pos
sibly consolation to his customer. The only 
use such media have for Spiritualism Is the 
ocd? they get by using its sacred name. 
Both tbe purchaser aud the seller arc equally 
reprehensible in the cases to which we refer. 
Spirituality is as far removed from them both 
as the antipodes of the earth are distant from 
cue another. We bold that every medium Is 
entitled to compraoatiou for his time and 
labor, but that compensation should never 
come at the expense of the wry source of that 
medium's power.

The Spiritualist who purchases spiritual 
wares, and- r thr delusion that he la serving 
Spiritualism thereby, is like the man of whom 
the J', _' ipoaka: "If a man thlnkcth himself 
something whm he Is nothing, he deceiveth 
himself." H"'>b s person is only a seeker for 
selfish enjoyment and to too small In soul to

raire fats th« iMppianss that h bora <mm of 
pun- love fK humanity. Tbe own and women 
who ra*4 bio Spirit<Mril«H> sad have daw 
lx.ArfUv.Aa hi the. church. il.«rv phy I r 
their vMuU* conduct. They Dred a bell ot 
firr sad briinsroDe to make them rvm half
way »nn aide rate of the Beede of their follow- 
men. If three people were only made Io trai
ls* that giving was a virtue, whose reward Is 
exaltation of soul In thl* world as well as the 
next, we believe that they would be far more 
anxious to obtain. Giving h a divine art; the 
angel* are perfect mastery of It, and hare 
glwu the world the noblest of example* In 
their effort* to do for mortal* without the 
hope of reward other than the consciousness 
of having performed a pleasant duty. Too 
many Spiritualists want others to do all of 
the giving of money, while they receive all of 
the benefits in the way of results. That man 
or woman who expects everything for noth
ing. b unworthy of the proud name of Spirit
ualist. and deserve* only the pitying contempt 
of mortals.

The foregoing paragraphs have been called 
out by the extravagant, selfish, and even 
hearties* demands that arc made upon the 
Spiritualist workers now in the field. The 
missionaries of the State and National Asso
ciations all tell the same story, and arc meet
ing with the same experiences. They nre fre
quently invited to places to hold meetings, 
with the assurance that they would surely re
ceive something for their service* if they 
came. Over and over again they have had to 
meet their own traveling expenses, pay their 
hall rent, music, advertising, and defray their 
own hotel bills. Cases have been reported 
where the receipt* were not quite enough to 
pay the hall rent, and the speaker or medium 
ha* been directly asked to make up the deficit. 
If It was suggest cd that the people ought to 
do something, they have cither said they could 
not afford to do more than-to attend the meet
ing*. or else have urged that the State or Na
tional Association* should pay the balance. 
Indeed, many person* have declared' in our 
bearing that the N. S. A. ought not to expect 
the people to pay out one cent of their money 
to support meetings, now that that body had 
a few dollars iu it* treasury. The worst of 
all b this, that they often insist upon meetings 
being held Id their communities, then without 
any compuBetiou of conscience, throw the 
entire expense upon the representatives of the 
State or National Association*. The art ot 
giving b yet to be learned by many Spiritual
ist*.

If the Spiritualists were one-tenth A* de
voted to Spiritualism ns the Catholic* are to 
their religion, our Cause would flourish us 
docs no other form of faith now in existence. 
Worthy media would be protected and sup
ported; local societies would have plethoric 
treasuries, with settled speakers to sustain 
them; the N. 8. A. would have endowment 
fund* of large proportions that would enable 
it to send missionaries into all sections of our 
nation to plead for the establishment of a 
higher and truer civilization. The puerile ex
cuse of former years that well-to-do 8phit- 
ualbt* had no place to give their money, no 
longer obtains. The N. 8. A. is a legally in
corporated institution, and so nearly all of the 
State Association* rest upon a legal footing. 
The N. 8. A. Las been frequently tested, and 
ha* always proved itself firmly established in 
law. It now remains for Spiritualist to 
firmly establish It with fund*. Thb they can 
do by each one learning the art of giving for 
himself. Let the Labors of the worker* in the 
field be supported, and cash forwarded to the 
treasury to extend the same. The laborers 
are worthy of their hire, and are entitled to a 
share of the rewards of merit. The people 
should also share the burden of these toilers 
on the platform by contributing to their sup
port. This they can do, not as net* of charity, 
but a* expressions of their love for the truth 
as they perceive it. Media and speakers de
serve well at the hands of the laity and no 
man or woman can have one valid excuse for 
refusing to bear hi* share of the load, when 
he baa a full purse and mean* to refill the 
same when it has been emptied in well doing. 
Spiritualists, if you want Spiritualism to 
prosper, learn the art of giving according to 
your means, and then put it into practice.

How to Run a Newspaper.

Thb question b being agitated by the lead
ing secular journals of the United State* and 
the opinion* of some of the most prominent 
clergymen, business men and scholars have 
been sought and published during tbe post 
two months. Very few have arrived ar the 
same conclusions or have set forth a plan by 
means of which an ideal newspaper could be 
established. Alt seem to agree that the new* 
should be attractively yet briefly told, 
couched in unobjectionable language and 
made to serve educational and progressive 
purposes rather than sensationalism and the 
method* now practiced by the yellow jour
nals of the land. If we were to express an 
opinion upon this important subject it would 
be to suggest that all newspapers should re
ligiously exclude nil bogus and demoralizing 
advertisement* from their column* and that 
they should purge their columns of all matter 
that would lay undue stress upon murder*, 
arson and the great calamities that fre
quently take place in all part* of the world. 
Today modem journalism publishes the most 
startling headline.! with regard to crime* of 
all sorts and seek* to make war ono of the 
most attractive occupations that young mm 
can engage ia.

War b wholesale murder and at the pres
ent stage of civilization has absolutely no 
justification In fact. Let the story of criminal 
practices be given a few lines only and give 
to works of education, advancement in art, 
science, philosophy nnd religion the promi
nence Dow offered to crime. Better still—do 
away with nanratkrnalbm la all form* and 
make the newspaper a text book to the 
higher truth# of the spirit In conversation 
with the proprietor of one of the great dailies 
of the land, we were informed that be did 
not care whether an advertisement were 
moral or Immoral, or no article true or un- 
true, no long ns the Insertion of the name 
would return money to hb pocket nnd nail

Ma paper. Tkto to Ue poeittoo of many new* 
paper men st the preerat Iha- M .rj I. 
worth mot* (has .neu sad th* glitter of #»l I 
blinds tbe rye* of millioaa to dbbooof. Uaw- 
yrts do Dot hesitate to Lake raw* they know 
to be wrong, and they work with all their 
might to free the guilty wretch from thr- 
clutches of thr law. They falsely reason that 
their first duty In to their client and not to 
jartie* a* a principle pare and simple. Do, 
wc Dot know that doctor* frequently u»v 
remedies In treating a simple ailment that 
will make their patient yet more 111, In or
der to prolong hl* MckDena and enable them 
to visit the victim a greater number of times?

Journalism has evolved rapidly during the 
last thirty years, but there b room for Im
provement even now. Prejudice la yet to be 
overcome and all ciasaea of people impartially 
treated by those who follow the "art pre
servative” in the management of newspapers. 
So long as a few lines only can be given to 
an unpopular assemblage of men dealing 
with great principles, and a whole page to 
an advertisement designed to debauch men 
and women, jnrt so long will there be n*nl 
of improvement in ^Journalism. Men and 
women most bo taughrto live from tbe soul 
side of life instead of in the externals only. 
Newspapers arc pandering to the things of 
the aenaes, while the thing* of the soul, re
vealed to all of the children of men, arc 
cither unnoticed or arc mocked nt by tho re
porter* nnd so-called editor* who should be 
teacher* Instead of falsifiers nnd demoralizer* 
to nnd of their fellow-men. When the relig
ion of the soul i* lived by nil men, thl* higher 
journalism will bo established. A higher civ
ilization will also come into being and the 
brotherhood of mah thereby be established. 
Newspapers can make public sentiment and 
they arc false to their tract, to their duty, to 
God nud to man when they mislead nnd pur
posely betray honor and virtue.

The Whipping Post.

There has been n marked revival of Inter
est in this important topic during the past 
few weeks, especially so since an attempt haa 
been made to apply the provisions of this 
effective nger. to women who beat their hus
band*. Putting aside this aboard and utterly 
ridiculous attempt to amend the law, it* 
wholeaomeneos ns a reformatory agent can
not be denied. The human brute* who beat 
their wives and innocent children, a* well 
ns the dumb creatures under their control, 
yield to no other influence than that of a 
sound whipping. A wife beater who •* tied 
to the post and soundly thrashed, seldom re
turns for a second application. Since the law 
has been in force in one State, statistic* 
prove that out of every one hundred cases 
not more than six return to be whipped the 
second time.-’Thl* mean* that these worse 
than brutes have ceased to maltreat their 
wives and children. They have yielded to 
the influence of an argument they can feel, 
therefore thoroughly understand. In such in- 
stancc* the whipping-post ha* been a public 
benefactor, and baa exerted a salutary influ
ence over a das* of people who could be 
reached in no other way.

It* wholesome effects la this respect has led 
many to question if it* extension to minor 
offenses, such ns petty larceny, indecent ex
posure of person, and kindred evil.;, .might 
not also result in good. Tho idea of many 
well-disposed person* that the whipping-post 
is degrading, inhuman and barbarous, i* a 
wholly mistaken one. It is rather an awak
ening to consciousness that shows the of
fender that there is a higher power than hi* 
own anger to which he must yield. It is a 
reminder of the fact that the weak have a 
protector against the assaults of the strong. 
It also shows the malefactor just how a 
sound whipping feels, and causes him to put 
himself in the place of the one upon whom 
be laid violent hand* without just cause. We 
believe the whipping-post to be a strong sup
port to morality and good government, and 
feel that it could be profitably extended to 
the many incorrigible petty thieves, tramp* 
and the like that now make life so miserable 
to thousands of respectable people. Wc have 
no sympathy with the brute* who terrorize 
women and children, and render personal 
property everywhere unsafe. Those men 
who steal a coat for the sake of being sen
tenced to jail for three or four months, about 
December 1st of each year, leaving their 
wives and children to go to the poorhouse, 
or to be cared for by charity, should be given 
a good whipping nnd set to work. This to a 
means to a liberal education In the divine art 
of self-support. Of course, care should be 
taken not to injure the culprit, and every 
precaution to guard against the punishing of 
innocent men adopted. With thc*e safe
guard*, the outcome cannot be otherwise 
than beneficial to all concerned.

Maas Meeting*.

Nt. Looia. Missouri, followed St. Paul with 
another splendid outpouring of the friends of 
religious liberty in a grand maim meeting on 
February 28, 27. 28 ult. The addresses of the 
different speaker* were of a very high order 
and the three thousand people who attended 
the six sessions of the Nt. Louis meeting en
tered fully Into the spirit of the inspired ut
terances to which they listened. The medi
ums present did splendid work and gave the 
best of satisfaction. Ere this article secs light 
similar meeting* will have been held iu Kan
nas City and St. Joseph, Missouri. A* we go 
to press a grand convention to in i- salon in 
Topeka, Kansas. This will be followed by a 
similar gathering in Odd Fellows' Flail In 
Philadelphia, Pa. At the western meeting* 
such able speakers a* More* Hull, George W. 
Kates, A. E. Tisdale, Mra. Martha E. Hoot, 
Thoma# Grim-Law, Ml** Margaret Glute, 
Mr*. Zadla D. Kates and Mr*. Clara L. 
Stewart have taken part. At the Philadel
phia meeting the speaker* will be Mr*. C 
Fanny Allyn. Prof W M Lockwood. Fb r. 
B. F. Austin, Dr. N. F. Flavlin. Mr*. May H. 
Pepper, Harrison D. Barrett and Mi*# Mar
garet Gsule. Congressman Schirm of Dalti-

n. tr* ha# toe# Isvitrd to nblo-’ the meet
ing. Tbe Spiritually, of I'hiladeipbl# and 
adjacent point# In Pennsylvania, aleo those 
In New Jersey snd Delaware. #booM plan I ■ 
attend thia meeting. Chicago will bold her 
grand rally <>f oar force# March M, 27 ami 21. 
Speaker* and mediUBM will be announced 
later. These gathering* are arousing a great 
deal of Interest In our movement aud should 
be held in every large city and town through
out the country. Wr congratulate the N. 8. 
A upon the inauguration of theor meetings 
and the great sneers* that has attended them. 
Let all reader* of thia article keep thr meet
ing* named Id mind, and plan to attend them. 
Wc learn that there 1* a prospect of a two 
days' gathering in Washington, D. C., March 
19 and 20. Watch the Banner for further in
formation in regard to that city.

A Stray Thought.

"Man wa* made In the Image of God" I* a 
statement that we often hear and It is ac
cepted in bald literalness by million* of hu
man being*. Men do not pause to reason 
that before they existed there must haw 
been a First Great Cause, whose creative en
ergy throw universes and systems of unl- 
wracs Into their relative positions in wbat I* 
termed space, for the want of a better term. 
This creative energy is always in the realm 
.»f the unseen. An ancient writer says: "No 
man ha* seen God at any time," yet many 
mon arc there who feel that God I* shaped 
like themselves simply because of the state
ment with which this article opens. Reason 
■bowl that th« creative energy, the theistic 
principle, is formless and ever existent in the 
realm of the invisible. Man wa* created In 
the image of this unseen yet potent Influence. 
•'Spirit is God,” *ay* Jesus, and men a* 
Spirit can be likened unto the spiritual en
ergy that create* all thing*. Thl* creative 
principle, thl* infinite soul, sent forth It* 
soul-children to people tho earth and all 
the other planet* that move through space. 
In the image of their parent*, therefore, do 
they exist. Spiritual in all thing*, the Soul 
Is the only real, and Infinite Soul 1* tho all
pervading essence that fills Immensity. Men 
nnd women should permit their real solve*, 
their soul-selves to control their physical 
form*. Today the physical sense* dominate 
them, hence they are swayed by sensual 
thing*, nnd shut out the Influence of their 
spiritual nature*. Let the soul-self speak 
and it will tell it* earth-child of it* origin 
nnd destiny, nnd make It to know that it 
doc* truly exist In tho image of it* parent. 
This will help to establish the civilization of 
the sou! and lead to the redemption of the 
human race from the bondage of sin. selfish
ness nnd Buffering with which It 1* now 
chained. Tho recognition of the all-pervad
ing. all-involving principle of life, without 
form, a* the cause of nil thing*, and the 
other recognition of the soul as the active 
principle in man unseen, yet potent for 
good, If rightly directed, will do away with 
the dogma of a man-God and will enthrone 
the Infinite In the universe and prove to man 
hl* own Immortal destiny.

The Medical Question.

Medical bill* have boon Introduced Into tbe 
legislatures of not leu* than twelve states 
during the present winter. It 1* a sad fact 
that the majority of these bills seem likely to 
become law*. Missouri took a step 
backward by enacting a measure directed 
against all Irregular school* of practice, 
more especially the Christian Scientist*. Sev
enty-one vote* were necessary for the pass
age of the measure in the assembly. Close 
watch was kept a* the roll wa* called and a* 
tbc last name responded aye, it was found 
that exactly seventy-one vote* bad been mus
tered in behalf of the measure. A* soon a* 
a number who dodged the firat roll-call found 
the measure had passed, they appealed for 
the recalling of their name* and some ten of 
them voted in favor of the bill. Thi* bill 
makes some of the brightest and best citizen* 
of the great state of Missouri criminal* when 
they practice the art of healing within the 
limit* of that commonwealth. No one can 
practice midwifery or administer domestic 
remedies in the case of light ailment* with
out being subjected to a fine of fifty dollar* 
or imprisonment of from nix month* to a 
year, or both at the discretion of the court.

The action in Missouri la liable to be dupli
cated In many other states. No right think
ing person can fail to see that this is a step 
toward the barbarism of past centuries. It is 
a direct trespass upon the religious right* of 
thousands of honest men and women. The 
people in all these state* have not asked for 
thi* legislation. It ha* only been asked for 
by tbc doctors, who aro not making as much 
money as they wish, so seek to foist them
selves upon the people against their will, 
compelling the people to pay them heavy sal
aries for the imposition. This concert of ac
tion In twelve of the groat states'of the land 
shows tho trend of events on the part of 
those who heck to control the affair* of our 
government. Liberty never stood In danger 
of a more wily and treacherous foe than she 
doe* at the present moment. If a legislature 
can compel a man to employ a physician 
whom be doc* not want, that Kame legisla
ture or Its sued - or may arrogate to Itself 
the right to aay what preacher a man shall 
support and compel him to do so whether he 
wishes religious service* or not.

Those who arc in favor of monopoly in dif
ferent stale* have consulted together and 
made a simultaneous attack upon th" liber
ties of tho people in order to divide the force* 
of the opposition. In some states they caught 
their opponents asleep and the friends of lib
erty were not awakened until it wa* too late 
to make their Influence felt in opposition to 
tho Iniquitous law* designed to enslave them. 
Daniel O’Connell, the great Irish patriot and 
friend of liberty, wisely said: “A people who 
will be enslaved deserve to bo enslaved." We 
do not counsel law-breaking, but wo do coun
sel bcth-r law making, and If Spiritualists, 
Osteopathist*. Metaphysicians and Christian 
Scientist# will tamely submit to persecution

aud prosecution for tho high crim of doing 
good, then they deoerve tea-fold more than 
will be given them. They walked up to ths 
poll# and voted for the mra who Lave enact
ed these laws. The quest loo of liberty and 
justice was as nothing to them a# compared 
with the vucwm of the Republican party or 
the Democratic party a# the case may be. 
Many Republican# would refuse to vote (or 
the wisest man on earth if be happened to be 
a Democrat. Per contra the same can bn 
oald of many Democrat*.

If Jou# of Nazareth were on earth and 
was practicing today the noble art of healing, 
he would be imprisoned within twenty-four 
hour* by the sapient doctors who would pre
fer to kill a man outright by their Ignorance 
than to bare him get well by tho applica
tion of the divine power of spiritual healing 
by the groat and good Nazarlnc. God help 
the American people when ouch tyranny os 
medical monopoly fastens upon mankind, is 
permitted to go unrebuked aud unchecked in 
our nation! Palsy tbc hand and make silent 
forever that tongue that shall ever be raised 
or used against tho sacred right* of man! 
These men of medicine have now joined 
hand* with the infamous and notorious An
thony Comstock, who ha* forever stood 
against morality, Liberty and justice ever 
since he gained sufficient poorer through the 
influence of hl# church to sway legislatures. 
Behind these movement* against the right* 
of the people lark* the spirit that was em
bodied in the old blue law* of Connecticut 
and that is found today doaking'TtiwLf as a 
friend to freedom, under the guise of "benev
olent assimilation." better known os Imperi
alism.

The rights of the people in Massachusetts 
are today in jeopardy in this same direction. 
We call upon our trader* and upon all 
friends of the cause of truth to Join the Med
ical Rights League in this state and aid its 
officer* in their gallant fight for principle in 
the contest that Is now upon us. It is not 
enough to *ay that you can trust the mem
ber* of the legislature to represent you. You 
can do nothing of tho sort. Prejudice and 
partisanship carry mon beyond themselves 
and tbc political influence of many of the 
member* of the State Hoard of Medical Ex- 
amincra to sufficient to Induce many well 
meaning member* of the legislature to vote 
in favor of further restriction of the practice 
of medicine through fear of losing their elec
tion* next fall. You. who believe in liberty 
and justice, write your representative* and 
senator* personal letters calling upon them to 
sec that you are protected by their votes 
when any and all restrictive measure* aro 
placed upon passage. When you can do so, 
go to them in person nnd urge them by word 
of mouth to do yon and your friend* justice. 
Tell them that you will hold them account
able at the poll* next November nnd then 
keep your vow. Any Spiritualist who will 
vote for a man who favors compulsory vac
cination, medical monopoly and capita) pun
ishment simply because that man 1* a Re
publican or a Democrat I* not yet converted 
to tho gospel the angels gave to tho world so 
many centuries ago. Tho time ha* come to 
vote for principle and to defend the right re
gardless of party tie*. Citizens of Ma**achu- 
aetta, are you ready to do thl* at thi* crisis 
in tho history of our state?

^Milwaukee, Wia.. wants tho National 
Spiritualist*' Convention in 1902. and St. 
Louis, Mo., to planning for It in 1903. We 
hope these cities will be Baccexsful in their 
effort* to secure tho Convention. Great good 
always accrues to the local societies In the 
cities nnd state* whore these Conventions nre 
held. The West is now greatly Interested in 
the N. 8. A., and I* proving it by earnestly 
endeavoring to capture the Convent ion Will 
Boston's turn come in 1904?

gVThat Spiritualist who declared that be 
bad discarded the science, philosophy and re
ligion of Spiritualism, and risen to the siib- 
Ume sphere of appreciation of tbe wonderful 
truth of Materialization, showed that he had 
more word* than wisdom, and was utterly 
devoid of knowledge of the soul and Its pos
sibilities. Such Spiritualists dwell Id the 
sense realm, nnd not in the realm of the soul. 
They are to Is- pitied, for they have a hard 
road to trawl in the higher life when they 
hare to face their own mistake*.

XirTbc value of having settled speakers is 
clearly proved by the result* of the work of 
W. F. Peck nnd Thoma* Grimshaw in Nt. 
Louis. Tbe former bn^ been at work in that 
city about three year*, and thr latter ha* re
cently been cbovrn for his fifth term of ser
vice. They are building strong societies, 
membership# nre increasing, nnd the respect 
shown to Spiritualism by all class*-* of people 
goes to show that steady work tell*. Thr it
inerant system must go If Spiritualism 1* ever 
to become a power for good in the land.

ZJTn coming into touch with thr thought 
of the Spiritualist* throughout the nation, wo 
nre gratified to learn, from our reporter. 
Evangel, that not one Spiritualist In twenty 
now find* fault with the Declaration of Prin- 
dplr* of the N. 8. A. Those who oppos' d It 
two nod throe years ago now acknowledge 
It* value, and while they feel that the word
ing may be improved, they yet recognize the 
intrinsic worth of the measure In both a legal 
and spiritual sense.

BTA man was banged la New Jersey the 
other day for the murder of his wife. He 
admitted that he killed her, for he attempted 
suicide at the game time. He aald that ho 
wished the good people who tried to save 
hia soul after he received his aentence of 
death, bad begun their good office# before ho 
committed his terrible crime. Il would have 
been rather more reasonable, that Is a fact, 
and It might have stayed hia hand when 
tempted to do the awful deed. Unfaithful- 
neu on tho part of the wife with divers men 
was the cause of tho crime.
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Hartford contain# many Hpintualiat*. No 
■leas than eight email meeting# are held lo 
that city every Bunday, at all of which spir
itual I ■:;. l ruction I* received by theme Ln 
attendance. It will #eum strange to tho 
reader to note the (act that eight small meet
ing# are held In a city where not mure than 
ono atroag society could be supported, even If 

rituallata were united with II Hart
ford la no worm.* off than Is Boston; in fact, 
ia favored in comparison with the metropolis 
of New England. Boston sometimes has os 
many as seventy-five spiritualistic gatherings 
every Sunday night These divisions and 
subdivisions of oar forces are sources of 
weakness to Spiritualism. The mediums who 
hold these personal gatherings make them 
means of revenue for themselves, and all too 
■often arc only interested in Spiritualism for 
tho money they can get out of It If these 
individual meeting** were held on week even
ings, they could be advertised at tho large 
Sunday gathering*, and better support be 
derived therefrom than tho mediums and 
managers now receive from tho small bodies 

■of people they call around them each week. 
Mediums should live, and ought to be given 
every possible aid, when worthy, to obtain 
that living. Bat they should also be willing 
co do something for the Cause by refraining 
from holding meetings on Sundays to Inter
fere with the work of making Spiritualism a 
tower of strength in the social, educational 
nnd religious life of the people in the cities 
where local societies exist. If mediums and 
managers of Individual gatherings would but 
think of tho Cause as a whole, instead of 
their own personal gains, the local societies 
could do a great work for them In return by 
helping them to have full circles and meet
ings on week evenings.

A report of the work in Meriden has al
ready appeared in the columns of the Banner 
■of Light. Meriden at one time had the larg
est local society in the State of Connecticut. 
Good work was done and the people were 
interested. Frequent changes of speakers, 
and undue emphasis upon phenomena that 
should only be produced in the home circle, 
-or under scientific conditions, worked the 
usual result. The society went down and out 
of existence. A new organization has been 
formed, partaking of the nature of a close 
■corporation, borne forty pennons have agreed 
to pay so much money into the treasury, and 
thereby become stockholders in the society. 
These forty persons have elected a board of 
■five directors into whose hands they have 
consigned nil of the badness of the society. 
These five directors employ speakers, medi
ums, musicians, and transact nil business of 
the organization. This method has thus far 
worked well, nnd the outcome will bo 
watched with Interest by all Spiritualist#. 
Wherever Spiritualists try to make investi- 
gators and curious .outsiders pay for their 
Spiritualism for them, and seek to avoid giv
ing one penny themselves, the Cauw always 
languishes and public interest in the move
ment ceases. If Spiritualist# would have 
their religion mean something, and really do 
some good in the world, they themselves will 
have to support It. It is criminally selfish to 
-ask or expect their opponents to do this work 
for them.

Willimantic, New Britain, New Haven, 
Waterbury, Bridgeport, Putnam. Winsted 
and dozens of other places in Connecticut 
■contain many Spiritualists. Local societies 
■could be maintained in oil of tnese places 
upon the circuit plan, provided settled 

-speaker# were placed In charge of them, and 
proper missionary work done at the present 
time. Consecration and devotion nre two 
essentials to—the making of good mission- 
uric#. The towns named have all had Spir
itualist societies in them iu other days. With 
the sole exception of Willimantic none exist 
today, mire perhaps in a dormant state. The 
people can be reawakened by on earnest, en- 
thusinstlc missionary, but he will have to 
slay longer than one day, one week, or one 
month lo secure any results from his labors. 
The missionary must also love the Cause 
more than money, aud be content with very 
little for many, many wear)- months. He 
must be qualified to teach, and able to lead 
the way to a better life. The people can 
easily find amusement ut their opera houses, 
hence du not can* to have Spiritualism pn- 
xented to them in that way. Phenomena are 
wanted, but wanted only iu the way of in
struction. Phenomena and instruction ought 
t<> go together, with the former presented in 
* wn) that will give the leader a chance to 
<-*-plnin them. Connecticut has scores of true 
and tried workers. A. A. Gustine, President 
ot tin* State Association of Spiritualists, Lx 
an ictlve business man and Is devoted to the 
work he so ably represents. Mrs. J. E. B. 
Dillon h the Secretory of the State body, 
■nnu faithfully docs she discharge every duty 
laid npon her.

Many good mediums are found iu various 
sections of the State. Perhaps the best 
known among them all Is Mrs. Flavia Thrall 
<>f Poquonnoe k, the well known medical me- 
xliiini. and devoted friend of organization. 
Mrs. J. D. Storrs of Hartford is also a de
voted friend of organization, and stands 
ready t<» go to any section of the State to 
labor for the Cause almost without money 

■nnd without price. Sho Is one of the State 
Agents of the N. S. A. for her State, and 
faithfully tries to serve the body she repre
sents. Her sister, Mrs. Nora Dowd, is an 
excellent test aud business medium, and a 
devoted friend to the State and National As
sociation*. Madame Haren Is interesting 
many people ia Hartford through her Sunday 
services. Her platform is conservative iu 
tone, nnd appeal# directly to those who an* 
Invoking away from the church. Her work 
■will surely tell in the future. Mrs. A. E. Colt 
Merriam is also doing a good work in Hart
ford. She opens her spacious parlors for 
public meetings, nnd tries to place the higher 
philosophical tenets of Spiritualism before 
tho*-* who assemble there. She believes In 
organization first. w and all of the time. 
Miss Mary Hatch. George W. Burnham, E. 
II. Whiting, J. W. Storrs, W. W Wheeler. 
DeLoss Wood, Asa 8. Parsons. Mrs. A. E. 
Pierce, Mrs. LambertMin and many, many 
others are all actively at work In behalf of 
Spiritualism, and are not ashamed of their 
•colors. If they could but find others in their 
respective communities as devoted as they 
■are. local societies would spring up nnd be 
well supported In all sections of the State. 
Today one ot the great problems In Spiritual
ism throughout the nation la how to build up 
and maintain local societies. Settled speak- 
vr<. good management and a division of the 
phenomena and philosophy in a just ratio are 
means to tho end of a rational solution of this 
problem. Will the Spiritualists apply tho 
necessary remedy? This question la yet to 
be settled.

Philadelphia has several live working socie
ties. TL-* two that are most active are tho 
First Association, so ably presided over by 
CapL F. -T. Keffer, and the Spiritualist Asso
ciation. over which that devoteu friend of the 
good Cause, Hod. Thoma# M. Locke. Vice- 
President of the N. 8. A., preside# with such 
signal ability. Visit# to these progressiva 
bodies were veritable tonics to the half-dis
couraged missionary. Dr. N. F. Ravlin Is the 
permanent speaker of the First Association. 
He In a host in himself. Pure, unadulterated 
Spiritualism, without prefix or suffix, la advo
cated by him. and ho holds the closest atten
tion of his large audiences every Bunday.

Young mm aod worn™ attend his meetings 
la large numbers, sad Uke ■ devp Interest io 
every thing the eloquent speaker m/s. A few 
more workers like Dr Kavita sod tb« local 
widely question La aetliod. Thia society ha# 
do phenomena on It# platform oo Bundays 
nnd ha* not had for some year* Its work 
gm-s • n Jot th* name, and good au>llm<-e« 
are the rule, not the exception. That Inde
fatigable worker, Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, 
the medium's friend, and zealous supporter of 
the N. H. A., wa* confined lo her Lomu by 
UJaesa, hence was not present to add rest to 
tho meetings to which these Unes refer. She 
Las not lost her interest In the "good CaUM,** 
but 1* In temporary captivity through the 
scourge of the East, rn States, La Grippe. 
Sho was much missed by all. The First As
sociation Dow has a lawsuit on its bands to 
defend the trill of Alexander McDroy who 
bequeathed thirty thousand dollar* to the 
society, out of his love for the Cause. The 
will is contested on tho grounds of undue In
fluence and unround mind on the part of tho 
testator, because of bls belief in Spiritual
ism t This State of thing* wUl continue to 
exist until Spiritualists unitedly support their 
organizations and prove to the world that 
they respect their own, right# In all respects.

Vict-JPrealdent Locke's society alternates 
phenomena and philosophy on its platform. 
Tho gifted speaker Prof. W-. M. lockwood 
was closing his engagement on the occasion 
of the missionary's visit. Hl# audiences were 
large and very enthusiastic. College pro- 
feasor*, students and scientists swelled the 
ranks of the Spiritualists at his every ap
pearance. Young people were likewise pres
ent In large number*. He did splendid work 
for tho society. Mrs. May 8. Pepper, tal
ented psychic from Providence, IL I., suc
ceeded him. Mr*. Pepper's audiences lol tho 
large hall to the very doors, and standing 
room Is ut a premium. Her addres-M-s are 
excellent while her test work Is straightfor
ward. honest and direct. She is a host 
within herself and gives the message of 
truth to the world directly from the loved 
one* in the higher life. She has nil of her 
time taken until the autumn of 1903. Ar
rangements have been made for a grand 
three day# mass meeting iu Philadelphia, 
March 12, 13, 14. under the joint auspices of 
the local societies and the N. 8. A. Audi
torium Hall has been secur'd for the great 
event, and a splendid musical and oratorical 
program will be arranged. The speakers 
will undoubtedly be Dr. N. F. Ravlin, Rev. 
B. F. Austin, Willard J. Hull. Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood, Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, and 
Harrison D. Barrett. The platform med
ium* will be Miss Margaret Gaule and Mrs. 
May 8. Pepper. This meeting will be an 
event In the history of Philadelphia Spirit
ualism, and all of the friends of the Cause 
in that city and vicinity should plan to at
tend the convention from the opening to the 
close. Watch the Spiritualist press for fall 
particulars.

Ilogrrsford, Pa., has become a strong Spir
itualistic center through the influence of 
some of its leading citizens supplemented 
by the efforts of those devoted friends of 
truth Mr and Mrs. H W. Sprague. Within 
the past ninety days, Mr. Sprague succeeded 
iu organizing a local society there with fifty - 
six niembers, all of whom are enthusiasts 
In their support of the good Cause. Mr. J. 
A. Bnchwalter is one of the lending men in 
the city, ami is an outspoken Spiritualist, 
as Is also his brother I. N. Buchwalter. 
The organization of this society stirred up 
tho Methodist minister, nnd after Mr. 
Sprague went away, he began to attack him 
nnd the Spiritualists. When he announced 
the subject of his first attack, the Spiritual
ists resolved to listen to his sermon, and 
about forty of them, note books in hand went 
to the church ia a body. The minister was 
worried anil flurried when he saw them, but 
be made his assault, and sought to disprove 
Kpiritiuilists by the Bible, also by quota
tions from a book ho had open before him. 
The Spiritualist# chanted td be familiar with 
many of his statements having already read 
the exact words iu a tract sent out by the 
"Watch and Ward Society" of Allegheny, 
Pa. Copies of tills tract were soon found, 
and the next day it was proved even to tho 
Methodists themselves that thc|r pastor had 
simply borrowed (?) the language of the tract 
to overthrow Spiritualism! Now that tract 
admit# that Spiritualistic phenomena are 
genuine, but say# that they are produced by 
the Devil! Just think of it! A Methodist 
minister admits that the Devil Is more pow
erful than his God! He quoted from a docu
ment that says Spiritualism Is true, to prove 
that it was false, garbled excerpts and 
twisted sentences were taken bodily, feeling 
that none of his hearers would know the dif
ference!

The Spiritualists followed him up closely, 
and the only thing the minister could do at 
Inst was to abuse his opponents, which is the 
Inst resort of a cowardly, defeated man. But 
his unprovoked assaults redounded to the 
good of Spiritualism, and in the end will do 
much to strengthen the local society there. 
Large audiences greeted the missionary at 
both of his addresses, and much interest was 
manifested in hi* refutation of the unjust 
charges of the Methodist <11 vine. No names 
were called, no personal epithets applied, but 
the Bible was freely quoted to show that the 
clergyman was in error, nnd a succinct state
ment os to what Spiritualism really stands 
(or, was made with impartial emphasis. The 
Baptist clergyman attended one of the meet
ings. and w as heard to say that he endorsed 
•■very word the speaker uttered. This was 
in marked contrast with what the Methodist 
gentleman hod said aud done, and proved the 
progressive spirit of the Baptist pastor He 
I# an evolutionist, a truly philosophical Spir
itualist, and a broad, comprehensive thinker. 
If tie* Baptist church rest# upon the plat
form Rev. Mr. Dando stands upon. It is a 
Spiritualist organization from turret to foun
dation stone.

The Spiritualist# of Rogrrsford are wide 
awake, and never hesitate to speak out in be
half of their religion. Mr. .1. A. Buchwalter 
and hl# entire family of eight children ore 
charter member# of this society. His good 
wife entered spirit life a little more than one 
year ago, and from her vantage ground in 
higher realms lx keening watch and ward 
over the loved one# she left on earth. The 
youngest daughter of this devoted couple I# a 
tower of strength to the cause of organiza
tion to which she Lx devotedly attached. Miss 
Buchwalter is the young lady who collected 
one hundred and thirty dollars for the Mayer 
fund of the N. S. A. by personal solicitation 
Inst year. This family set# an object lesson 
of great beauty before the Spiritualist* of

The father and mother Instructed 
their children in the truths of Spiritualism, 
and now have the supreme satisfaction of 
knowing that those children are loyal Spirit
ualists. This statement I# also true of the 
family of L N. Buchwalter, brother of tho 
gentleman above named. It proves that, 
where parent# really think that Spiritualism 
lx good enough for them. It la good enough 
for their children, they can readily impart it 
to their offspring. Tho meetings In Rogvrx- 
ford were nuccvMful in nil reepeeta, and gave 
the missionary no little Inspiration as he 
went forth on his pilgrim-way. Would that 
types o( the Buchwalter families might ap
pear In every city, town and hamlet In the 
land!

Wilmington, Delaware, wa# the next point 
of attack. Here thnx* days were spent 
among the faithful few, and a local society 
of about twenty member# was organized. A 
quarter of a century ago Wilmington waa one 
of the strongest spiritualistic centers In the

I United fate*, bet #i#r» in do local awtety 
ba* b<e« Ic Vtjatmr*, and r*ry few DMwtl*** 
have bwa b#W ta the Mate of spirit write*, 
in the late aHtleo and early arveDtfes. a 
large children * lr«wcm fl*» trWird here. it. 
too, ba* guDe, sou very Ufl*- • f It* La fl :>»•&<*«■ 
Dow remain* Lu the early days, Bro K D 
Forte* wa* one of tte I hug worker# for 
the <ma*e uf truth. Wb*l> tl. I .- ' u of » p- 
portinf the mectiBg* was finally thrown opou 
hi* *houldrr*, be yet persevered until be u 1 
•pent sereral thousand dollar* out of hi* own 
pocket to push the truth* of Muiritnalbao be
fore the people of LI* city. When be could 
Do longer do this with justice to himself, th# 
•octety paa*cd out of existence. A redirec
tion La* now taken place, and a faithful few 
have once more raise! the banner of Truth 
and Justice lu the metropolis of Delaware. 
Richard F. Adams is the able president of 
the Dew society. He la devotion personified, 
and puts his whole soul Into hl* work. Mias 
Katie Conyers, the secretary, wa* born a 
Spiritualist, henre |* qualified by inheritance 
(or her important post. 8he is a young lady 
of eminent talents, and will prove u most 
capable officer. Mrs. M. C. Hartman. Mr#. 
M. A. Adams and Mr*. G. F Gill, the vice- 
president*. are all earnest worker* and thor
oughly alive to the importance of sustaining 
the movement. This lx «lx> true of the treas
urer, O. F. GUL and the trustees, Mr#. G. 
W. Webster, Mr. 8. D. Forbes, and Mr. W. 
II. Bradford Good result, may confidently 
be expected from tho work in Wilmington.

Sturgis, Mich., for three days, and West 
Superior. Wisconsin, one Week, were the next 
places for missionary effort. Of th# result* 
of the meetings In those places and their spir
itual Impress, another tetter will have to 
speak. Our next point is SL Paul, Minn., 
and from that city will the story of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota work be told. 
More anon.

Evangel, "the Missionary.”

Notes of Battle.

DY SUSIE C CLABK.

One of the stock questions propounded by 
the honorable gentlemen of the Boston Board 
of Health, at Its hearing of remonstrant# to 
the Medical BUI, in the State House, last 
spring, was the query: "What would your 
healers do in a case of poison?”

This recalled an incident which occurred 
at a popular hotel on our New England 
coast three Bummers ago. where an entire 
table full of ten people were severely poi
soned by lobster salad. They were all made 
violently UI with acute cramps, vomiting, 
fainting, and other painful demonstrations. 
Five of these sufferers employed a homeo
pathic physician resident in the house, and 
recovered iq the course uf a week; four 
other# appealed to an allopathic doctor from 
an adjoining town. Only one wise virgin 
wired a brief despatch to an unregistered 
healer in Boston: "Treat me for cholera 
morbus occasioned by poison." Iler illness 
continued with gradually lessening severity 
until midnight, when It suddenly cased; she 
slept seven hours, arose, somewhat weak
ened, but able to take a light breakfast at 
the deserted table, where she daily awaited 
the slow return of her seat-mates, those un
der allopathic treatment not appearing for a 
fortnight. Doc* not this instance illustrate 
the incapacity of medical methods for reach
ing all raws of poison, and speedily removing 
its effect#?

Another favorite, oft-repeated question of 
the Board was: "Would your healers take a 
caw of small-pox?” And why should they 
not. wince they hare advantages for reaching 
such maladies not possessed by the medical 
faculty, as the power of the spirit cometh 
not by observation, or by personal contact. 
As in the case of the centurion's servant of 
olden time, to whom It wa* not necesrary the 
Great Healer should com<- In person, but 
through the apoken word- in that distant town 
he won healed, so the Latter-day healer 
would not. like the •‘regulars.” be obliged to 
visit the infected patient and thus run the 
risk of carrying contagion to other patients, 
not even to diagnose, or watch the progress 
of tho case. For soul prescience docs not 
need orb# of cloy to assist Ita Insight, and 
there is no bar or wall or distance that spirit 
with It# healing potency cannot pierce. Is it 
any more difficult for th*' Creative Power to 
form a mountain than a pebble, and is Om
nipotence any more severely taxed in healing 
poison or hydrophobia than a sore linger? 
Healers may recognize some incurable per
sons; there are no Incurable conditions to the 
Infinite Power which accomplishes their 
work.

One amusing feature of the House Bill No. 
SC3 Lx the clause: "Whoever, not being n 
registered physician, shall advertise or hold 
himself to the public as a healer of disease." 
etc., the learned Committee on Public 
Health evidently not realizing that spiritual 
healing Lx in such lively demand among the 
enlightened .public of the present day that 
It is not necessary its instrument* should 
make any bld for patronage, or seek to at
tract public attention. True healer# never 
advertise, or place their name* upon their 
outer doom, as tho "regular#” find it neces
sary to do. They do not have to invito work. 
It Lx thrust upon them. The swarm of hun
gry, needy souls who have sought relief for 
years under medical regime# in vain, swoop 
down upon these apostles of freedom and de
mand their aid. For the healer la not striv
ing to remove disease alone; he seeks to ed
ucate the sufferer in the laws and possibili
ties of his own being, that he may be ill no 
more forever, that both doctors and healers 
may find their occupation gone, and disease 
become a forgotten word on the planet.

Emerson has said "If a man possessed of 
truth lived In the midst of a trackless forest, 
the world would blaze n path to his door.” 
Similarly when the Infinite Intelligence pre
pare# an instrument of tv ice in tho broad, 
beneficent field of uplifting humanity from 
physical bondage, be becomes a magnet to 
potently attract all in need of hi* dlrinc 
ministration*. No power bn earth, not even 
legislative enactment, can prevent this di
vinely ordained supply from reaching the 
urgent demand. For if tho needy ones did 
Dot come bodily, they would appeal for aid 
in spirit, nnd in spirit and in truth would in
evitably receive a baptism of health.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

W. F. Peck will speak (or the Washington, 
D. C.. Spiritual Aasociatlon during thq month 
of March, returning to his regular charge in 
St Louis th** 1st of April. During his ab
sence the pintform of the Church of Spiritual 
Unity will be occupied by Oscar A. Edgvrly. 
Mr. Peck's address in Washington will be 
l^iS Coreoran St.. N. W.

Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham, test medium, 
can be found at CM Tremont St.. Boston, for 
a short time; would like to make engage
ments for <-a trip meetings ia July, also for so
cieties.

Mr*. McDonald served the Pawtucket So
ciety Sunday. Fete 24. Open date* (or 
March. Address M Hansoa SL. Boston. 
Masa.

'Mrs. Jennie Darrell, speaker and platform 
medium. I* open for engagements in Maa*., 
Vermont and Maine. Address, Troy. New 
York.

Edgar W. Emereoa has the following open 
date's for which he would like engagements. 
March 17. 31 and April 2a. Address 134 
Bridge St.. Manchester. N. H.

Cured by 
Psychic Power

Any and all Disease* Cured by a Combination 
Oricluatod by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich.

c The Sick Who Write Him Re- 
• calve Absolutely FREE Oiag- 
e nose and Full Instructions.

His power

through LB psyct> power 41

'to were debilitated

make* no difference bo* hopeless y. 
Me. Dr. Fevolas can b-!p yen and 
Celve bls diagnosis and IsatrurtloD*.

■ill give Tea

WISDOM OF THE AGES ! 11
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism. lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!Th* Book of the Season, and of the Present Ape /

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS
Angels, ArtiungBli id Spirits.
Character. Tba Rarer cf Iha Sosl- 
Casxahca.
Oath.
OMn Unity.
Fmdoa and Self ficrenneaL
HsaLng.
Inficsixa cf Mental States.
Kanna.
Law.
Linguae of Spirit

Many other interesting topic# are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want. Cloth, 12 e
218 page*. Send In your order*. $1 00 per volume. Order ofBANNEX OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO MF ANT.

nzaa of Uua paper.

Character Reading

Brother of the Third Degree.
A Romance of a Mystic Brotherhood 

of the 20th Century.
Deplctiox tbeevolutico of tbefcaama *ocl tr-roeeb tie 
rial* «4 Ute pad the ordeal* of INITIATION *#J 

revaalloc th# niy*t*ries cd lb* »p!rU. “ oagw. 
Cloth. 1173 paper, 80s. Addrm* tie aotber. WM L.
OkUVEH. ChLbeume. Mo. E»-A2.

Miss Judson’s Books.

Stories From Ghost Land
That or* True. Woadx'ftil. ThrWm/. X*rx«h-c? aad
Smse* 8«ct re*M»M on receipt of ne la Kllrw

DJ A» BZXCUX4 X VO. Bex RADorer. COL

MAGNO-CTJTTUKE

•U

o

0

MaSu a Slate cf the SshtaaCai. 
feral Cate cf the lew Raises. 
Mitera cf IteEjita.
OtaaniML
Oca.
Puck, Id War.
Pre-utetexs.
BfllML
Steteahia.
Spirit tea Sara cf ail Pcwer.
WhstisR^iL

HHO NE# BOOK!

RwflMMnils
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Rtligioa.
A Splendid Work Dy tfte 

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 

the eminent Jurist and gfftsd Poet.
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SPIRIT
Ultssagt ^eparimtni.

The fol tow In# remmunicatlons art circa by 
Milk Souk while under the control ot her own 
guides. or that of the Individual spirits seek- 
In# to reach their friends on earth. Tho moo- 
safe* arc reported ■ telegraphically by a 
special representative cf tbc Basner of Licht, 
aid are riven la the presence of other mem
bers of The Basner atalL

These Circles are not public.

To Our Hex! er*.
We earnestly request our patron to verify 

■och couiEiutilca*tous as they know to be 
baaed urea fact as soon as they appear in 
these column*. This is not so much for ths 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light an it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it la made known to the 
world.

Win the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
•Mist un la finding those to whom the follow
ing message* an addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

report c/ gSMOS t^ld rth ?. 1901, 3. K. BX

With trust and love we come together at 
this altar, and our hearts yearn to speak the 
message of truth to all the children of earth. 
Ou days when we speak Dot, in hours when 
our word is withdrawn, we arc not far dis
tant. but our presence like a strength and a 
fortress is near to those who are in need and 
who ask. Not in our own “strength do we 
come, not through our own wisdom do we 
feed you, but from the strength of the great 
source of all strength, from the wisdom of 
the spirit intelligences, supreme, divine, om
nipotent. do we draw; and with the blessing 
of all spirits who are socking to serve, to up
lift, and to enlighten, we leave you. Amen.

M ESS AGES.

The first spirit who comes to me this morn
ing is a girl about fifteen years old. She has 
a very fair skin, light brown hair, nnd brown 
eyes. She comes right up in such a pretty 
little fashion and seems to understand that 
her effort must be made at once so that she 
may give room for somebody else. She says: 
“My name is Carrie Brown and 1 used to 
live in Malden. Many times I go back there 
and find my mother, whose name is Emma, 
I strive to make tier conscious that I am with 
her. She has no idea that it is possible for 
me to come and so it is very hard for me to 
break through that condition and give her 
any evidence. 1 wax with her the other day 
when she took the picture out and made a 
definite decision on what she would do with 
it. and I was glad that it was so; on Christ
mas Day I was with her when she pushed 
her chair back from the table and said. ‘It 
is of no use.' She didn't care to eat I know 
what the matter was and so did those who 
were with her. but'dr; didn't say, and I just 
felt if I could only speak to her so phe could 
hear, it would be just this: T love you, 
mamma, just as much as I ever did and I 
can ace no difference in this life I am living 
and the one 1 left except that it is more 
beautiful and that you are not with me. I 
live and go to school and have friends and 
go to places where people meet just the 
same as I used to and if it weren't that I 
grew lonely for you, I should be very happy 
indeed. Please take good care of my Kitty, 
because you know I was so fond of her.' **

William Drastow.
The next one that comes to me is a man 

who is quite tall, with square shoulders and 
a strong, sturdy looking frame. He has a 
ruddy, bronzed face and gray beard that 
coma all round. He has blue eyes, dark, 
heavy brows nnd hair that has just a little 
of the Oliver in 1L He stands up here and 
says: ''Well. well. well, little one. am I go- 
ing to get my turn at last? It neems about a 
year since I first started in to give my ex
pression. My name is William Brastow; I 
was well known in Boston and round about 
I always made on effort to keep my word. If 
I prunn-J anybody I would do anything, 
that was the thing I tried to do And so I am 
her because I promised to comd if It wen* 
pGBEibk. I have brought Abby with me; she 
ia so weak as she stands and leans on me, 
that it is quite a burden to help her to ex
press herself, but she wants to get to John 
and Fred; wc want to tell them that we arc 
all right and glad wc came so near together; 
if tiers Ja anything that we can do, they 
won't have to ash ax We shall do it because 
we shall Jox»w it aven before they do. I was 
a hard working man and I liked it; never 
toend fault with my business or my job, be
cause I thought It was much better to work 
hard and be independent, than It was to have 
an easy life and have somebody else help to 
take care of me. There is a big family of os 
over here, and we all stick together just the 
sama as we used to In earth life, and It Is 
quite a pleasure to come in a little group and 
say that wc arc all together in the spirit land. 
That to all. and I thank you for your effort 
Lu taking it down so carefully."

Frank Miller.
There Is a spirit comes to me now of a tall, 

thin, very light man. Dis syea are blue, his 
hair light brown; it to combed smoothly aud 
looks as if he took a great deal of pains with 
It. Be comes easily and nonchalantly and 
yet I can see underneath be to some worried 
Leext^. he to afraid hr won’t be able to tell 
all b*- wants to. H»- says first “My name to 
Frank Miller* I lived In Attleboro, Mass. I 
wouldn't mind going back again to finish up 
wue- of tL things that I left undone. As 
you can • . I •-" not an old man. I found 
when I first came over here, so many things 
that wrr«- left r.-—Llz my care, that It just 
•earned as If I Rnrt pick them up some way

... I didn't find It so easy, but
(f ),j . JI k;>vr it. I 'lid find It possible

mother has cru-d and cried so nm<h that It 
«.tu. I I I ,.r . 'I gH noy I •.>•-• until she 
•t*»|*pnl If. It she wmiM wily if" - me where 
and try to get it w.-nl from i . I am sure 
I cord I make I r frel l- tter. I hav* a little 
brother over h<n- Ills nan. I- Elly aud 
be bus grown so In tbc spirit; be told mo to 
stop thinking about them, and go <u thinking 
about the things In the spirit and get my 
pleasure there, but somehow I could not do 
IL I was attracted by all the thing* In the 
bouse, ail the tillage 1 bad bad. all the peo
ple who came th^rv,—only to see everybody 
sad and crying; until I tried to get away 
from it, and then back again I go on the 
same current of thto desire to get to Mo. I 
don’t Deed to thank you. You know I do 
without saying so, but If you can help me to 
get to my father and mother, they will thank 
you for mo and themselves. Thank you."

la many ways ta straighten out wow of my 
own taughw thrunah my own Hflumw and

; i I ' I
* -h that I « .Id till I y I ,' n>l tl i I 
have found over here, and the foMlest part 
. ' It wu» that It wa« nil so natural; just 
MTUWd as If I had brru tore kefon I <11 hi I 
seem to feel a bit as If I was la a strange 
place, but aa If I had run away from some 
duties that were pressing on m- to a pleas
anter and a brighter condition. I want to 
get to Annie. 8bv to fretting too much, and 
to nervous and seema a* though the rare that 
has come upon her has made her doubly so. 
I would give anything if I could Just make 
her understand that her fretting doesn't 
amount to anything. If a quarter part of tbc 
time she spends In fretting were given to 
thought of me, it would help me in returning, 
and wo could soon straighten out conditions 
aud make them a* they ought to be. Good
bye."

To 1. F. Snipe*.
Now I sec such a jolly man. He comes 

with such a bright way, just comes right up 
to me nnd put* hto hands out and says: 
•'Well, well, little girl. I want to wend a mes
sage to my boy Snipes. I have tried to go 
to him and make him conscious of my pres
ence. I am wo happy In thto life, no strong 
in it, and feel such a desire to give him the 
same happiness and strength, that it seemed 
to me a message through thto paper might 
help to bring about the result If you will 
tell him for me that hto 'Pa' to just as happy 
as can be to find thto a reality, and to find 
that he can go with him in his travels and 
through his varied condition’* in life. I ap
preciate what he baS been doing, and al
though it has brought him some disappoint
ment. I think it is all right that he kept on 
as long as he did. He is very mediumtotic 
and if he would only sit as I would like to 
have him, I could come and write through 
his hand. Tell him to make the effort and 
see what we can do together." This to to 
Mr. J. F. Snipes, New York City.

Mr*. Matilda Jenks.
I see a lady' about sixty years old. Her 

hair to snowy white; she has a round, full 
face nnd to-qullKtaU and stout She comes 
gracefully, as if she felt at home and would 
give the sweetest message possible. The first 
thing she says to: "My name is Mrs. Matilda 
Jenks; I used to live in Wellington, Ohio. I 
want to go to Elizabeth Jenks, who Is my 
sister. I want to help her in her undertak
ings. She has been praying constantly that 
help would come tq her and her faith has 
made me strong to help to answer her prayer. 
The thing she to afraid of—being imposed 
upon—will never to-. Our mother and our 
father stand here in the spirit helping me 
and •ending thto word to her. The old house 
looks so changed. It to because she has been 
obliged to give up part of it; although I felt 
sorry to see it done, I now feci that perhaps 
it to as well, because it makes less care for 
her and brings In something to help support 
her. Tell her that all her days will be made 
as bright as it to possible for the spirit to 
make them, and when she comes over to us, 
it will be such an cosy transition that she 
will hardly realize it has happened. Sho 
need have no fear of ever becoming depend
ent upon those about her, because she will 
have ample to take care of her until she is 
ready to come away."

George Abbott.
Now I see a man about medium height, 

with dark blue eyes nnd brown hair with 
streaks of sliver in it. He has side whiskers 
just turned gray. I see hto chin very plainly 
and it to strong and square. Hto mouth to 
rather large, with thin lips and hto nose to 
prominent lie has a very clear and definite 
way of coming to me nnd he speaks right off 
as if he hud hto lesson learned: "My name 
is George Abbott; I came from Niagara, N. 
Y. I never was in thto city before and I feel 
such joy in being able to come to thto circle, 
to express myself to my family, that I can 
scarcely convey to you the fulness of it. My 
wife is alive and her name to Alice. I want 
her to understand that I wax sorry to go. It 
was an accident, not what she thought, and 
if she could only be sure of this. I feel that 
she would be happier than aho to now. I 
could never willingly go away from her and 
leave her without a word of explanation, and 
when she comes to realise and to look back 
over the year* that I have spent with her, 
with no intimation of such a condition, she 
can scarcely believe that I would wilfully 
bring her to such grief. Tell her that I am 
sorry it to from the spirit I have to speak. 
I wish it could have been face to face; and 
the boy, I want him to feel that I am worthy 
of hto lore and regard; I don’t want him to 
have to feel that no mention shall be made 
of me.« I cannot tell you what thto circle to 
to the spirit* who are seeking some avenue 
of approach to their friends. I felt when I 
heard about it that it was a gift too grand, 
too precious to come into my possession, but 
I found that all conditions and all people 
could come if only they had the requisite 
strength and desire stroag enough to moke 
them clear in their expression. Thank you. 
Thank you so touch."

Hattie Gordon.
Now I see a girl of I should think, seven

teen year*. She Is rather dark, with dark 
brown hair and ryes, and a long, sallow face. 
A> she come* up to me she says "Oh dear, 
I have been trying so many times that it just 
seemed I never could get here. My name to 
Hattie Conlon nnd I used to live in Taunton. 
Man*.' then.’ to no particular reason why 1 
should come to thto circle, only that there is 
no other way I can get back. My father’s 
name to Henry Cordon. He to a Lard work
ing man and I don't suppose ho will believe 
thto when he sees It. but just the same I 
shall feel bettor for having tried to get to 
him. I think it has been almost too hard 
the way be has put me out of hto life, as if 
I had never been there, shat the door right 
up tight the minute they had closed the coffin 
over my body. Doesn't It neem rather*hard 
that they never make any inquiries or strive 
to find us after we have gone out? My

The last spirit to an old man. He to in
firm, has glasses, gray hair and a full, gray 
beard. Iio to as cross as two sticks, aud 
comes in as if ho were going to make every
body stand round until be got Us message in. 
He says: "Come, come, come, hurry up. Let 
mo aay what I want to and then let me go. 
My name to Josiah Twombley and 1 came 
from Berwick. Me. I want to say that it is 
all true that wo arc alive and that although 
I haven’t much use for this sort of business. 
I just feel that perhaps I better speak a 
word to let the folks know I wasn't lost. 
They often wonder, 'What bos become of 
Josiah?* They had an idea that perhaps I 
bad dropped overboard somewhere on the 
way, and could not reach a safe harbor 
where the good folks went, and so I give this 
Word as an Idea from me to them that if I 
could be saved, lots of others that they arc 
sending off to perdition can be saved too. 
Good-bye."

Letter from Abby A. Jndano.

NUMUEB OKE nUNDBED AND SIXTY I OUB.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
As Spiritualist* wc are often taunted by 

the statement that the Fox stotem went back 
on Spiritualism, and have it suggested how 
foolish it is to cling to thto faith, when its 
very originators -and high-priestesses avowed 
that all the phenomena given through them 
were tho product of fraud. To my thinking, 
these poor girls, chosen by tbeir peculiar 
physical qualities as mediums for spiritual 
phenomena were victims of circumstances, 
and were as truly martyrs as were Joan of 
Arc and other sufferers who were burned 
while chained to a stake.

Poor Leah, Maggie, aud Katie, ranging 
from twelve to perhaps sixteen years of age, 
were brought up by plain. God-fearing par
ents in rustic seclusion. In their little cot
tage home, "far from the madding crowd," 
they never dreamed of any other destiny 
than that of the children around them. They 
went to the country school, did the simple 
tasks at homo of dish-washing, sweeping and 
mending, went berrying in the summer and 
coasting in the winter, while Sunday they at
tended tho Methodist church and Sabbath- 
school.

From this borne of quiet and content, they 
were through no fault of tbeir own drugged 
into the glare of publicity, put under the 
scrutiny of thousand**, tested by scientists, 
accused of fraud by the wholesale, and taken 
to luxurious homes of curiosity-seeker*, 
where they were feasted on improper food, 
and plied with wine and other alcoholic stim
ulants, in order that the raps might still be 
produced through organisms already ex
hausted by excitement and overwork. While 
the children they used to play with in the 
country were abed and asleep, these poor 
girls were in the glare of the footlights, or 
dazzled and petted by those who were de
termined to get all they possibly could out of 
them.

The sturdy character of Leah rebelled 
against this life. Older, and with a bias 
towards a retired life, she withdrew herself 
more and more, and at last accepted the pro
tection of a husband who forever guarded 
her from the temptations to which her 
younger sisters were exposed.

But it was different with the two younger 
girls. Wc have not spa*. • to review their en
tire carver. With all the pliability and trust
fulness that generally characterize the med
iumtotic temperament, they went to many 
places, were entertained in many home*, 
formed many acquaintances who seemed to 
be true friend*, and easily acquired tbc habit 
of living luxuriously, of eating delicate viands 
nnd drinking choice wines in company with 
those wbo continued to pct them as long as 
youth and beauty lasted, and regarded the 
wonderful raps as the winning card of these 
impressional girl*.

Perhaps they did put in just enough fraud, 
under high pressure, to justify Maggie many 
yean, later, in telling bow she used to deceive 
those who looked to her for these manifesta
tions. At any rate, they both imbibed a taste 
for those stimulating drinks that made it pos
sible for them to keep up the manifestations, 
when exhausted nature could do no more. 
Tbeir physical constitutions as well a* their 
mental nnd moral stamina were enfeebled, 
and when they at last married and assumed 
the responsibility of transferring tbeir physi
cal and moral qualities to-their offspring, we 
cannot bo surprised If their children showed 
some of the natural effect-’*.

These poor young women, who needed the 
most thoughtful care, the most resolute 
guardianship, the most conscientious guid
ance, received tho opposite. The remarkable 
powers with which they were gifted were 
abused, and even prostituted to gain sdmlr- 
atlon, luxury and money. Truly, it to a 
pitiful story, one calculated to make the heart 
bleed.

Katie, the youngest of the there girls, was 
the one whose quick wit led her to see If the 
invisible force operating In Hydesville could 
respond to signs as well an to the spoken 
word. In silence, she made five motions in 
the air, and when fire loud raps at once re-

SIMM, she ran delighted to terr mother, 
•booting;

’ Oh! I* am*. Il «an - ... well as bear."

"Oh! never shall we forget. Katie,
V i brave, >' ir, twelve-year child, 

How one d> uth toil claimed, urewrred back.
Katie,

To your question cute and mIM.
Oh! bled indeed was the day, Katie,

When you answered as bravely those 
knocks.

For tl>e gat*- ha* since stood ajar, Katie, 
Our loved ones to greet, Katie Fox."

. Katie married Mr. Jmckeo, an English
man, and their son Ferdinand to spoken of 
on page six of your Issue of Dec. 8, by Dean 
Clarke, under the beading. "A Baby Med
ium.” In thto little article to stall’d the well- 
attested fact that when ho was five months 
nnd eighteen days old. he wrote the following 
message from hto grandmother:

"I love thto little boy. God bless hto mama. 
J. B. F. I am happy."

The persons present on this occasion were 
hto father and mother and the nurse, and bls 
father recorded the fact, with the date, which 
was March 11, 1874. Hto aunt Leah testifies 
that she saw him write the following mes
sage when he was one year old: —

"Grandma is here. Boyale."
Ferdinand is now twenty-seven years old. 

It has been often queried by many why it to 
that one who showed such marked medium- 
ship when only an infant, has not taken bto 
stand before the world as a medium of the 
rarest quality. The answer con be found in 
what was stated in the earlier part of this 
letter.

What physical and moral stamina was orig
inally possessed by bto mother was frittered 
away by the most unwise treatment to which 
she was subjected when a young girl nnd a 
young woman. The consequence to that her 
son has a very weak constitution, and though 
he I* truly lovable, gentle, cheerful and kind, 
he to deficient, no doubt. In will power. He 
has also inherited certain tendencies and 
tastes from his mother. These hereditary in
clinations be has not always been able to re- 
■UL

But be has of late years found a powerful 
incentive to be strong against temptation In 
the love of a most true and devoted wife. 
He loves her and his two little girto so fondly 
that for tbeir dear sake temptation has Iori 
its power, and he has forced bto poor, weak 
body to make a gallant stand against the en
croachments of hunger and cold.

Mr. Editor, I know whereof I speak. I have 
several times visited that meagre little home 
—tbeir* while they can pay four dollars each 
half month. I know that staunch little wo
man. with her hand unconsciously pressed to 
still the darting pain In her chest. I have 
seen her need father, wbo climbs up the long 
flight of stairs with a bundle of driftwood 
that he has gathered along the docks, and 
brought nine wearisome blocks. I have seen 
the little girl of two and a half, with fevered 
cheeks, but crying because her bands were 
icy cold. And I have seen the tiny Katie, 
one year old, with her wistful, true eyes. I 
saw the small fire, not hot enough to warm 
me, which she feeds sparingly with the coal 
which she buyu a bushel at a time, when she 
has a quarter to use for that purpose. But 
I did not »eo Ferdinand, for be was always 
gone to New York, to get a job on the ele
vated railroad, on which be has some hold by 
being on the “extra list."

Today is Saturday, Feb. 23. Thto morning 
I received two letters from Mrs. Jenckrn. 
Tbc first was written Thursday, and said 
chat Ferdinand had n hemorrhage the day 
before while at work, came home, and bad 
another so bad that be got to the hospital as 
qulcklyjas be could. These hemorrhages are 
from the blood-vessels which broke in his 
nose last spring, and kept him in tbc hos
pital four months at that time.

The other letter was written Friday even
ing, after she had been to see him at the hos
pital. She learned that he had undergone 
four operations since going there. She says;

“He just about knew me, and that was all. 
Hto first and only word was. 'Did you write 
to Miss Judson F "

She says it breaks her heart to think of 
losing him. Poor people suffer as much in 
losing tbeir friends, and they love as fondly, 
as do rich ones.

She hopes to be able to hold their little 
rooms, but of course bis meagre pay to now 
cut off.

With her letters came one from a kind 
friend in Lancaster. Pa., who sent me two 
dollars for this family, wbo was moved 
thereto by Letter 162. A kind lady here gave 
me a dollar, so I was able to send four dol
lars by "apodal delivery,” which will reach 
Mra. Jencken thto afternoon.

I feel that others will send me money for 
them, end thto letter will show tho friends 
how the case now stands. Whatever to sent 
me, I promise to use Ln the best and most 
useful way. There are rent, and fuel, and 
food to be paid fok

Nincv writing the above, I have again been 
to Brooklyn to sec the little family. Mrs. 
Jcnckcn had been again to ace Ferdinand at 
the hospital She shed bitter tears when 
saying that he asked her to take hto clothes 
home. She well knew what be meant by 
that, but she did not take them.

He lies propped up, nearly as white as a 
sheet, with both nostrils plugged at the nose 
and In the throat, and to sustained by a little 
liquid food.

He to at the Methodist Episcopal Hospital, 
named the Bency, and ha* good care at that 
noble and charitable institution.

With money I have received since writing 
the first part of this letter, I hare paid the 
rent up to March 15, and have promised the 
agent to pay him four dollars more on that 
date. I must do that, whether the money 
comes In to me or not

Meanwhile the family needs to be fed and 
warmed, and with the busbund in bed, noth
ing is coming lo from him. She h small and 
feeble, and care* for the little ones and feeds 
them the best the can, while her old father 
pick* np stray bit* of wood. She never buys 
milk for them. They eagerly ate tho bread 
a lady hero bent them by me.

A kind mechanic here, tho father of "the

h r, I* going l- repair Mr*. J*m'. u « old 
Kimor i»i«< him. .ni l (hat will l- a kip to 
I r. <-|- illy If Ferdinand . ■■* ».vo to the 
spirit Iso I, where "they shall hunger Do 
more, nchh t thirst any more," and where 
the angrto "shall wipe away all tears from 
their eye#."

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A Judson.

Arlington, N. J.. Feb. 23, WOL

Now We Build from the Foundation.

DY J MANI OX OALX.

If the Universal brotherhood to a possible 
Ideal, why should not Spiritualists find a 
closer affinity in the churches that bare al
ways recognized spiritual being, than In those 
outride who have always denied thto to be a 
fact of nature?

Either organized spirit life to or it to not, 
nnd 1 apprehend that the crowning work of 
the twentieth century will be to prove that 
it is an unusual fact of nature. All tho 
vagaries of the concept of spiritual hclng^ln 
the part, form no excuse for denying unheard 
the proofs of the present, that organized 
spirit life to just a* natural a facLa* organ
ize I animal life. In collecting, rifting and 
applying these proof*, I see no season to 
quarrel with those wbo accept them in part, 
while assuming a closer fraternity to those 
who deny them in toto. I know that fra
ternal feeling is in a great measure due to 
harmony of thought but It can be so culti
vated, by fairness nnd conventional courtesy, 
that in the end harmony of purpose will be
get harmony of thought.

I am happy to believe that at the opening 
of thto new century of our chronology, that 
conventional refinement of civilization ba* 
become so nearly universal with the more ad
vanced thinkers of all nation* of the earth, 
that it to Dow possible for ua all to meet in 
fair aud friendly discussion of noy subject 
possible for the human mind to grasp.

Many of us believe that the question of the 
direct proof of spirit life as on organized 
entity, to with ns now a clear, scientific pos
sibility. That which remained but a theory 
up to the middle of the past century to no 
longer theory to those who have given that 
degree of intellectual investigation that 
scientific fairness demands. It is no boast to 
Ray that we now have the positive proof of 
immortal life. While Spiritualist* have, per
haps, a larger volume of this proof deduced 
from incontrovcrtablc evidence, all spiritual 
minded people still have it in some degree.

My observation has been that whenever a 
craM materialist, wbo feels that be must 
know or reject, pretends to investigate this 
subject of spirit, be never does it with that 
fairness that he give* to physics. In hi* case 
there seems to be an atrophy of the spiritual 
function of the brain. While I pity him, I 
cannot excuse hto neglect of the higher law. 
And there I* a higher law, based upon spirit
uality; and intellect must be guided by that 
higher law if it over grasps the subject in its 
entirety.

Let u* then begin at the foundation and 
prepare ourselves to know of the spirit life 
by living in consonance therewith. Thus will 
wc be laying the basement of the temple of 
life which is to be so grandly erected in the 
twentieth century.

Shadows on the White House.

Washington. Feb. 7.—Several times in the 
last three yean there have been published 
in the Sun description* of the various singu
lar shadows that have appeared from time 
to time on the north or main porch of the 
White House. One of these shadows repre
sented the profile and bent form of an old ■ 
woman, with one band resting on an Indis
tinct object that resembled a spinning wheel. 
This shadow, cart by the sun's rays shining 
through the railing, which to a part of tbc 
Colonial structure at the top of the manrion. 
appeared dally at a certain hour for two or 
three weeks; and a* it was about that time 
that President McKinley's mother died, the 
phenomenon made a deep impression on 
many superstitious person*.

Last fall another shadow appeared, and it 
required no effort of the imagination to 
recognize It as a human forearm and hand, 
with bent forefinger upheld in the attitude 
of warning or reproach. Superstitious folks 
wbo saw It every day for a fortnight or so 
again bad a chill, while other* remarked 
facetiously that the Incident ought to be a 
comfort to the anti-imperialtots wbo haw so 
long been predicting calamity. If the public 
ha* regarded those publications in the Sun 
as being of a mythical order or mere “shad
ow" stories, the affidavit* of all the messen
gers and guards at the White Hoax’ can be 
brought forward to substantiate them.

The latest manifestation of freaklahne*s on 
the White House portico appeared today. 
The sun was shining brightly, and at ten 
minutes before one o'clock a shadow of non
descript form appeared on the great pillar at 
the extreme northwest corner of the portico. 
It soon took on definite shape, and at one 
o'clock represents*! the face and shoulder* of 
President McKinley In profile. The silhou
ette was so striking in its accuracy that 
many persons wbo saw it remarked that a 
more correct profile drawing of Mr. McKlu- 
ky could not be made by any artist; -The 
llkenesa was Dot a correct one for more than 
two minute*. It gradually changed with th • 
altering position of the sun. aud at ten 
minutes past one o'clock bail assumed a 
remarkably perfect likeness to th*’ fare of 
the late Queen Victoria, even to an object 
on the head resembling a crown. This like
ness lasted for two or three minutes an I 
then gradually disappeared. Two hour* lakr 
the same succession of shadow-portraits 
appeared on the northeast pillar, at the 
opposite side of tho portico forty fret away. 
—N. Y. Sunday Sun.

Co-operation is a law, but without honesty 
It cannot bo lived successfully. Men must 
grow to It, It has ever been near to mm — 
Ex.
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Pawed to Spirit Life.

only

Maa#.,

Our Mat stopping place was irtmairk, 
Ind , at the hospitable home of Brother 
Barney Laila sod hl# estimable 
we were made welcome Wc

ber
daughter. Sb* was truly a Mother of Israel.

of rest in her home. Hhe was a spiritual 
woman, an earnest Spiritualist, a constant 
render of the Banner, and much ‘beloved in 
the town.

Ou Friday the 22d. relatives and friends 
attended tbc aerriecs, the writer giving the 
Inspiration of the hoar. Spiritualism was a 
household word in the home, and may the 
three daughters aud grandchildren find the 
blessed comfort that cheered the departed 
mother and grandmother. Beautiful dowers 
were placed noon her casket by loving L m-1 
aa tokens of the sweet language of the Soul. 
Mar loving angels bring comfort when they 
shall look upon the vac ,jt chair; sweet rest 
in her spirit home.

Mra. Ka rah A. Byrnes.
29 Northern Ave., New Dorchester, Maas.

At Somersworth, N. II., Feb. 14, 1901. Mm. 
Mary H. 11111, aged 83 yearn, from an 
apoplectic shock. Bhc was born in Somers
worth and won a descendant of Gcmhom 
Horne, who built the first house io the village 
- nd owned tho first mill. Mrs. Hill made her 
home with her niece. MIm Mary E. Cob-man, 
who kindly cored for her in her declining 
yearn. She was a firm Spiritualist nnd for 
many years a constant reader of the Ban-
ner. She wan much beloved by every one;
both the old and young called her Aunt 
Mary. She requested the writer to attend 
her funeral many years ago. A large circle 
of friends and neighbors were present nt the 
service held on Monday afternoon. Feb. 17. 
A male qoartet rendered "Beyond the lUvcr” 
and "Beyond tho Weeping”; beautiful 
Howers were upon her casket. Words fitting 
the hour were provided by the writer. Many 
nieces nnd nephews survive her. Mny they 
find comfort in the ministry of spirits.

Sweet rest nt last. A fnithful worker on 
life's highway hath found that rest

Sarah A. Byrnes.
29 Northern Ave., New Dorchester, Mass.

Feb. 14, from Forge Village, Mans., Mrs. 
Harriet L. Drake, at the age of eighty-two 
years and eleven months.

Mrs. Drake had been for many years a 
firm believer in all that is best in the Spirit
ualistic doctrine. Sho was among the first 
to attend the meetings of the Spiritualist So
ciety upon Its organization in Lowell, nnd 
although for some yearn past she had not 
been connected with that, or any religious 
tody, she still retained an unshaken belief Id 
the truths of Spiritualism, and an abiding 
conviction in the continuation of life beyond 
the grave.

She had been a subscriber to the "Banner 
uf Light” for many yearn, nnd in the perusal 
of Its columns found comfort and satisfaction 
up to the close of her earthly life.

From his home at Meadville. Pa., Feb. 23. 
1901, Dyer W. Cochran. Our departed friend 
was aged 63 yearn, and his life work was that 
of Ei contractor and builder. Meadville never 
hml a more ardent, sincere and enthusiastic 
Spiritualist than was Dyer W. Cochran. He 
wan n firm believer in the principles of the 
great Cause, which has given mt ranch com
fort to mortals here below. A tew days be
fore his transition he sold to the writer- "1 
know in what I have believed, nnd feel ns- 
siiml that the end of this earthly life is but 
the beginning of n brighter and better life 
that in eternal.” Mr. Cochran leave* a sor
rowing widow, but no children. A legion of 
friends mourn with the stricken relative* ill

The Missionary Field.
Since our Inst letter to the "Banner." we 

have organized nod chartered six societies in
state of Indiana. it. W. Bowman, the

veteran Spiritualist of Pennville, after en
gaging uh to come lo his place, was taken 
with la grippe nod had to send a man for uh 
al Portland. We rode twelve mile* into the 
country in a wagon. It was a stormy day. 
and we were not accustomed to this mode of 
travel, so did not enjoy the blizzard. We 
were pleased when we arrived nt the hospit
able home of good Sister and Brother Bow
man. where wc received a royal welcome and 
were made comfortable.

Brother Bowman recovered from ia grippe 
sufficiently tn drive uh to the West Grove 
Temple three mill's away, where we held two 
meetings and organized or reorganized the old 
society which had been dead for a long time. 
The members took out a charter with the N. 
8. A. and arranged for future work.

We held one meeting in tbc Opera House 
nt Pennville nnd one in the school building at 
Nottingham. Wo left the good fw-ople of this 
vicinity ranch encouraged and filled with the 
spirit of work.

We wore called to Portland. Ind., next. 
Brothers Wm. H. Harkins and F. M Mc
Laughlin, two noble nnd true Spiritualists of 
that city, arranging for our coming. We 
held two meetings in tbc Court House and 
organized and ^chartered a society with nine
teen member* There never had been but 
one lecture given in the place before wc 
came. There bad been considerable investi
gation of the subject of Spiritualism in a 
private way. and these good people were 
ready for the public announcement of their 
views of tho matter.

This town needs ranch missionary work.
and we trust the N. 8. may be made
financially aide to amd missionaries to this 
place os well as to all other* that we organ
ize, an<l build them up until each society in 
Itself shall be able to carry on regular meet
ings the year through.

Our next place of work wan nt Hartford 
City. Wc were met by our good friends. Mr. 
Lem Waters nnd wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Edson. Mr and Mrs. James Mack. W. W. 
McLane and many others, all of whom will
ingly assisted uh in the good work.

Wo held our meeting* in the Seventh Day 
Adventists* church, md several of these peo
ple, who an- very liberal, attended the wr- 
vio-i. Our Sunday services were well at- 
tended, notwithstanding the fact that it 
rained, nnd the streets were afloat with snow 
and water. We organized a fine society hero 
and chartered them with the N. 8. A. A 
movement waa put on foot to organize a 
ladhV auxiliary to thia society, and Mr- 
Mock and others will at once arrange for the 
organization of a lycvum.

Right here 1 must say I feel very sorry that 
I cannot tell these earnest souls where they 
may procure a lyrcum paper, with weekly 
lessons, etc., for the children. There could 
be a lycvum formed In connection with each 
one of the societies that wc organlx.-. If only 
the instructions could bo given to those who 
would become leaders- It Is not so easy to 
form a lycvum wholly from books, without 
experience. Wo would be pleased to receive 
any Information that would be of assistance 
in organizing and carrying on lyceums.

Although we were told by good Spiritualists 
that wo could do nothing In tho way of or
ganizing the Spiritualists of Hartford City, 
wo left them with a good society well offi
cered and full of determination not to give 
up the Cause to orthodoxy, but to work and 
sustain our heaven born truth* Intact, free 
from dogma and superstltloua bigotry.

ctety had
hall had been turned into living rooms, and 
public work was practically at an md. Th- 
old workers had paid enough dues to the N 
8. A. to hold the charter, «n -are got the peo
ple together and reorganized the society, 
electing officers and arranging for future 
work. Meetings will be bold every Bunday 
in the hall which Brother Hoover has kindly 
donated for the use of the society. A chil
dren’s lycvum will be organized at oner, and 
' ■• ill II ■ ~-r rih g I • n la thfa 
lively little town. We left these good pccplc 
with many n "God speed you lo your good 
work,” feeling much pleased with the result 
of our short visit with these new-found 
friends.

We stopped over nt Marion, Ind., onr 
night, held a meeting in the parlors of good 
Brother nnd Slater Cromwell. They had 
notified the “faithful" of our coming, nnd 
after explaining something of our mission 
and answering the questions and. objections 
to chartering with the N, 8. A., they v .ted

In. J. K. D. Coaaal'Rndwi,
long tii
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Dobson-Barker,
Who La Widely Known aa One

unanimously to Join the N. 8.
elected

nod they
few mon- officers, completing their

organization, and we took their application 
for the charter, leaving next day for Ander
son. Ind., where we had been called by our 
good brother, Dr. Hilllgoss. to labor for the 
resurrection of tho society in that place

We foand our Cause in a fearful state In 
Anderson. Many good workers had given up 
entirely. Tbc Madison Avenue Spiritualist 
Association owns a fin* temple there, that will 
►••at about DOO people. For many reasons the 
society had become divided nnd weak, and nt 
last had given up active work. About three 
yearn ago thia society made a contract, turn
ing the Temple over to Dr. G. N. Hilllgoss 
for ten years, with permission to hire speak
ers and run it in the interest of Spiritualism. 
Brother Hilllgoss took this responsibility 
upon himself and has carried out the inten
tion so far, I believe, to the letter. But he 
wanted the factions united and frit, ns he 
told us, that we could bring about the desired 
result.

Wo Were in Anderson one week, working 
day and night nearly. At our first meeting 
there were 47 people present. At our fifth 
meeting the temple was full; many remained 
standing through the entire service and some 
went away for lack of room, and all this 
when the churches of Anderson are having a 
union revival, with two imported evangelists 
working constantly almost, holding meetings 
in the several churches day and evening and 
in shops. Court House, ami other places nt 
intervals. "All hands working the town for 
all it is worth.”

Wc reorganized and chartered the Ander
son society with the N. 8. A. yvith 103 mem
bers ou the roll, nearly all of whom stood up 
at our Sunday evening meeting and publicly 
obligated themselves to stand by each other 
nnd the Cause of Spiritualism, working to
gether in harmony for the uplifting of hu- 
ninnlty.

We held five public meetings nnd one busi
ness meeting nt Anderson. At the latter 
meeting the Officers of the Madison Avenue 
Spiritualist Association were elected.

With a board compost'd as it Is of the lead
ing business people of this lively little city 
and with the noble souls of which this so
ciety is composed, backed up ns it now is by
the N. the future of Spiritualism lu
Anderson la assured

They want a national mass meeting some 
time the latter part of April nnd I trust it 
mny be arranged for.

After rending this monthly report, can any
one doubt the need of missionary 
the value of organization.

E. W. & C. A. Sprague, 
Missionaries for the

[We omitted tho name* of the 
the Anderson Society because they
linhed last week In Mr. Macomber's report.)
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“ Nickle.”

I think I must tell the Bonner, children 
about a little boy who has several times of 
late entranced a friend of mine who is a good 
medium—but not known an such to tbe public 
—and who has told ns a good deal of hb earth 
111. i i ■ . ' 1 X
bright little l»ov Indeed. On earth he was a 
newsboy, and 1 am sure he must have at
tracted many a customer by bis bright, win
ning ways, and "cute" sayings. He tells of 
one lady in the post-office here, who always 
bought a paper from him when she came 
from her work, and never took any change 
for the nickel she gave him.

When be first came from Spirit-life he 
wanted ten cents to buy some papers—seven 
cents for paper* to sell, be said, two cents 
for food, nnd a cent for two cigarettes—said 
he could get oysters from the street carts 
whose owners peddle oysters, for the two 
cents, and that the cigarettes were good; if 
I bad never smoked one. he would give me 
one of his. and I would see how fine they 
are. However, wc convinced him after some 
talk, that be was done with selling papers— 
you See, he felt so much like be did before 
be passed away, this first time coming to 
talk, that he thought he must take up his old 
trade, and conditions again. We also told 
him how wrong it was to smoke cigarettes, 
and finally he became convinced that be was 
better off without them.

This little fellow—who is nine years old— 
has come twice since then, and each time 
has shown an improvement, and displayed a 
very bright nature; we arc much interested 
in him; no says it is "Funny being a deader." 
that "Heaven is a queer place; if you go in 
water there yon can't drown, if you fall 
down you can’t hurt yourself, and you don’t 
walk on anything but just air." Nickie told 
os on his last visit, that he is now living with 
his “Ma"—that she “went to heaven" when 
be was a little thing, nnd she is so nice to 
him. He thinks be will go to school now. 
and learn about things, because he "had bet
ter do that than do nothing; everything ia so 
still there, it’s like Sunday; no hustling, like 
then* is in Washington.”

Twice when he came, be had a sweet mes
sage for n.’- from one of my good Indian 
friends, which be gave all right, but be said 
he didn’t like "being bossed by an Indian,” 
said he was afraid of Indians; "Lukic"— 
whom wc afterwards found out was a girl— 
where he used to live, read stories to him 
about Indians, and he didn't want any part 
of them. We told him the spirit Indians who' 
came to us were good people, and he is now 
believing that lie asked if we bad ever 
read "Mountain Bill," and "Hunter Oat 
West.” Wc said no, and he told us to read 
them, wc ought to, ” 'Cause they’re great.”

The good spirits have charge of this little 
waif, and they arc going to train him to be 
a good and useful man. and to be ready and 
willing to do good works for everyone he can 
reach. I am sure he will become a helper to 
humanity in many ways, and I look upon him 
as my little friend. He neems to have taken 
A great liking to Nannie, and she is much 
pleased with his friendly ways. By the way. 
Nannie has been telling us bow she and other 
little children visit some of the—earthly—hos
pitals for sick children and play with or sing 
to the little patients: some of them know it 
in their waking bourn, others in their sleep; 
but the unites think they dream or fancy it. 
The spirit children also carry flowers to the 
rick, which are seen by some, but whether 
they are outwardly sensed or not. the pa
tient# absorb all the magnetism and aroma of 
these blossoms, and are benefited by the 
same-

Bat my letter is getting lengthy, nnd I must 
clow, wishing thv Banner children all that is 
bright and good. Nannie bad such a nice 
Valentine's Day, I think she will want to 
tell the Banner friends about it, but she can 
do this herself when Mm. Barrett has space 
for her letter in the paper.

Go*! Ho! Mra. M. T. Longley.

Speech.

One day last summer—about the beginning 
of cherry-time—wc were out on the porch of 
our country home, sewing and talking and 
listening to the talking of the bees and birds 
all about us.

"I wonder if they really are talking.” one 
of our company said; “and if they under
stand one another?"

“Certainly they do," some one replied. 
“The bees, uf course, make their buzzing and 
humming with their wing—just as hum
ming-birds do. But there isn't the least doubt 
that all these other sound* we hear, now 
hare a real, personal, intelligent meaning, if 
only we could understand them."

“it is a pity that wc have forgotten all the 
animal language, except thv human, isn’t it?" 
some one else said. “We have grown so into 
the habit of shutting ourselves up in tbcw 
stone and wooden boxea wc call bouses and 
homes that we actually hare forgotten the 
language of our brothers and best friends— 
the birds and winds and water and to many 
other beautiful things in the world about us. 
If we could only realize bow much health and 
happiness wc mhu!"

Just then we noticed three young robins 
squabbling over a big ripe cherry that had 
falbm to the ground. Two were quite well 
grown; but the other was much smaller, 
though taking part very manfully in the dis
cussion. I don't suppose they were really 
fighting, but using Ine cherry, perhaps, to 
Lrore which was the strongest little bird—OS 

nys ure a pouchlng-bAg, you know.
We watched the three with great interest. 

Their lirC- chirps grew louder and sharper 
as th* tcs-lv went on, till, in a moment, wc 
beard a loud, clear call from the top of th* 
tr»-. Th- two bigger birds dropped the 
cherry instantly, and eyed each other in a 
v<Xi>rJ way Tie- rail bounded again. They 
hesitated for an instant, then flew straight 
up Into tie- cLeny-tre*-. where we coaid see 
U.cm hoping briskly fror i twig to twig nud 
chirping away, two at A time. In the liveliest 
manner, to th* big robin that bad called 
them.

MesiiwfiiJ* th* Uni* or-e left on the ground 
pecked crznU’UU 11/ at the r*d *•!•'!• of the 
cherry, now that Lis noisy little brothers had 
bMB caJ*«d away.

We looked at one another and smiled. 
Here »«' ccr’ainly a very good answer to

the qwrMirm M to whether MM» Wally M- 
drratAnd one am>th«r Of todtM . w*’ d»dli I 
know tin- rights and wrongs of the rase, a# 

1
And i'«-*id> •—«!#•!—wr muhlnt unfa* undcr- 

I ’ • । ' < : . . •
•> If the luxlhcr-roldn thought the two Ida 

i । ■ 1 ',
nnd I ■• hard ot. their little br«'tl><T-rvhln, 
und wo called them up lata tbe tree where 
thry .’ id.I are their mistake and think it 
or. r and remcmln'r. if they would only look 
about, there were other cherries to •-■ 
found. And It looked, too, as If, the little 
roldn« were obedient, loving little children. 
Don't you think so?—Esther Harlan, in 
Mind.

ifitcrarn gfpnrtmrnt.
BY ABTHUB C. SMITH.

WISDOM OF THE AGES-Gcorgv A. 
Fuller. Cloth, gilt top, H.CO.

If you were not one of the fortunate ones 
that early received a copy of Dr. Fuller'll 
great work, a treat awaits you by getting it 
now. Having been very busy this wcvkj I 
have been readlag the book on the cure, on 
the boat, wherever I had a moment to devote 
to thv reading, and I found "Wisdom of the 
Age*" more interesting than a novel.

In a way the book opens to the student a 
vista of a little known people, a race occupy
ing Mexico before the Aztecs, a people that 
may have budded those monuments, those 
cities and temples, whose stone tongues speak 
to the searcher for truth something of the, 
homes, beliefs and lives of that man long ex 
tiuct, who here built the only monuments to 
his race.

Automatically, through tho person of a 
well known spiritual worker. Dr. Geo. Fuller, 
has Zcrtoulem. a teacher of that ancient 
time, a person whose office corresponded to 
that of the priest or preacher of today; the 
true minister, written of his belief, ripened 
and beautified presumably by long residence 
in the spirit world.

Scientifically considered, the work would 
have no controversy with the advanced 
thought of the day. Through thv entire work 
evolution is taught not intrusively, but natur
ally, as a matter of course. Theologically, 
the work teaches a supreme unity, a central 
life principle, similar to thv over-soul of 
Emerson; a kind of Deity believed in by the 
majority of mankind. Perhaps Force would 
be ns good a term for tbe principle, but I 
suppose theologians must wrangle over it for 
a thousand years longer, and I nm sorry to 
have added even a pebble to the monument 
wranglers have efvtwty Ito their ignorance.

Ethically, the worit sets no code of morals 
forth ns the corrvctrnethod of procedure. In
dividual conscience is made arbiter of action, 
and flagellant to the wrong-doer.

Zcrtoulem writes outward from his own 
well centered self, and everywhere urges on 
the listener the worth of self, of n developed 
personality. At one time he says. "Let not 
thy heart be troubled. Thou belicvest in 
God, believe also in thyself. . . . Thine own 
self is changeless, deathless, and iu expres
sion. ever new." One is reminded of Walt 
Whitman at his best by some of the expres
sions of the ancient teacher. For instance, 
note the following: ”1 proclaim the gospel of 
myself. Be ye not copies of me, but instead, 
be yr first original*. . . . Let thv light that is 
within thee shine out through all the win
dows of thy soul. . . . Speak out what Is 
within thee, struggling for utterance. Not 
only speak out, but live out the thought 
within." High, noble, inspiring thoughts, 
worthy the utterance of the illuminated.

But when one begins quoting from “The 
Wisdom of the Ages,” hr begins a dangerous 
movement, for the study Is not what to 
quote, but what to leave, for the whole work 
is worthy of place in review. It has not n 
dull line for thv student of life. Do you be
lieve in the value of affirmations? the book 
is a mine of great wealth to you. "It Is pos
sible for the man who says T can,’ to con
quer and rule tho world. . . . Inasmuch ns 
thou art a part of the divine, all power cen
tres in thee. . . . Thou art creator of oppor- 
tunitjes."

Or you may be interested in labor reform, 
nnd looking for the expression of some help
ful thought, you can find many such expres
sions ia the book under consideration. Note 
this, “Man's labor becomes irksome only when 
he is forced to create that which is distaste
ful to him. Best comes not In ceasing from 
labor, but from the doing of that which 
gives joy and satisfaction to the real self."

Should you be afflicted, no better way can 
you turn for solace, not only because of the 
sentiment expressed, but for their seeming 
weight as well. "The world declares, oh. 
Death, that thou art crud and relentless. 
Thou art not as poets and artists have pic
tured th«-c; old, haggard and terrible. Thy 
cheeks hare stolen tbe roseate tints of morn: 
thou art as graceful in all thy movements oh 
the fawns, and thy features reflect nothing 
more terrible than peace and love. Beautiful, 
indeed, nt thy gentle touch hath been the 
awakening into newer experiences."

And the ministrations of the departed are 
beautifully pictured. "From spaces Incon
ceivable, from depths beyond human comp re- 
benxiun. from heights incalculable, voices 
call out to us and hands reach down, through 
nnd up to us. Wr are ministered to by all 
that is. Our way la not solitary and alone, 
evra if our path h our own. Innumerable 
the throng that attends us."

If you are a healer, the volume is filled 
with health-giving thoughts to assist you to 
affect a cure, or If you are not a healer, and 
require some good stimulant. I can recom
mend—for as yet thv restrictive medical law 
does not prohibit that—I edn, I repeat, rec
ommend the reading of the book. Should 
you, like Tennyson, look for a time when

“The war drums beat no longer, 
And the battle flags are furled. 
In the parliament of nations, 
A federation uf the world."

You will find congenial substance In this 
book, telling of the “Universal Brotherhood.” 
Auras and ton*-* are dwelt upon, spiritual 
gifts are described and an estimate put upon 
tbe value of different studies and aim*. 
Legislation, laws, powers, governments and 
people are considered, and upon whatever 
topic tbe author touches, he casts thv clear, 
steady glow of the flame of reason, tempered 
and softened, beautified and enriched by the 
beams of an all embracing lore.

While I feel thv incompleteness of this re
view, and any review of this work must be 
Incomplete, for you will find new beauties at 
each reading and get but slight Idea .of the 
book unless you read It entire, I must close 
f r I. .,1] I. *.f ll. I ' '■ • . • I ,- I:,

which Miss Suaio C. Clark Introduces the 
work and its transcriber to the public, with 
Just a few words about the language uh-1, 
to convey th* thoughts lofty, pure, admirably 
salted la each caw to the matter considered. 
Poetic, musical and grand in Its psalm-like 
Mong-, of pral*- or its nature songs.

One of th*1 chapters bus inspire I a poem, 
aod the book could form the bare for tram- 
L rh < r re. .-. for pictures and statues.

From tl vision of "Th • man that Is to be,” 
I take a portion, since It Is the embodiment 
of my b< I tl condition of earth fu
ture "Beneath bls feet smoulder tho fires, 
earthly lost, greed and relfl«hnrw«; but over 
bls bead, like a coronet fit for an Immortal

mA glow forormnorr tbe star# of Fahb.
■ t RlMsed trinity, whose
light •hall become brighter and brighter In 
■i '

it . । . i \11 iI 1
1 ■ | i . . ‘ ।

I I . ■ i’ : I • । r In
। । ’ \ . 'ii. r ami prophet
of every ra . i>ti*l u^ the work! has • n ur 
men has ever known.

POPE LEO AND EDWIN MAllKHAM. 
—Home time ago Edwin Markham wrote a 
poem that up; r.d In the New York Sun
day Journal Dec. 9, and in It Pope Leo has 
written on ole to thv new century. Eng
land's poet laureate translated It from the 
Latin, and The World of Monday, the 2Sth 
of January, published it

The subject of Markham’s poem, like his 
famous "Man With a Hoc." is one of Mil
let's paintings, “The Angelus," and of the 
man nnd woman pausing in their’toil at the 
sound of the bell:—
“They cease their day-long sacrament of toll. 
That living prayer, the tilling of the soil!
And richer are their two-fold worshiping* 
Than flare of pontiff or the pomp of kings. 
For each true deed I* worship, it is prayer.

• • •
Sweeter are comrade kindnesses to him' ' 
Than the high harping* of the seraphim;
More than white incense circling to the dome 
Is a field well furrowed or a nail sent home— 
More than the hallelujahs of the choirs 
Or hushed adoring* at the altar Ares."
80 much for the American poet of IgLor, 

the democratic republican, associate of nnd 
brother to tolling man In all thv ranks of life.

Tbe other savors of the cloistered life, the 
narrow horizon, nnd tbe fettered, self-con
scious being. God, not n an. is the subject; 
faith, not life; greatness, not equality, the 
condition ho seeks to maintain:—
"lied wars that recked with blood of man. 

Wide-wondering license, sceptres rent.
Fierce guile that threats the Vatican— 

These I lament.

Where is thy glory, stainless, free. 
City of Citics, queenly Home? 
Ages and nations kneeled to thee. 
Tho Pontiff's home.”
The Vatican, the Pontiff; Self is last men

tioned.—most Important.—quite the dominant 
thought throughout; with one exception, here 
following.—and It is a pleasure to publish it, 
—would there wore more of equal or greater 
worth:—

"Sow Thou the seeds of happy peace, 
All evil drive from us afar;
And bid thv rage nnd tumult cea*^ 
Of hateful War.”

MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS LAWS, ITS 
CONDITIONS AND CULTIVATION: — 
Hudson Tuttle.

This admirable work of our most esteemed 
nnd respected friend should properly become 
the text-book of all Spiritualists and others 
who are Becking practical knowledge of the 
most important subject that can possibly en
gage the attention of mankind.

Let It once be understood that we ore, 
here and now, living among spiritual beings, 
both In and out of the body, who know us 
just as wc are. and who praise or condemn 
us according to our actual worth, and wo 
will all be inspired to live better lives, know
ing only too well that as wc sow, bo. also, 
shall we reap, and that we, Individually, are 
responsible for our acts.

Many wise quotations might be made from 
Mr. Tuttle’s book, did space permit, but any 
fragmentary presentation would be an injus
tice to the author.

The work costs only a few cents, so that 
even tho poorest among us can afford to bay 
it and study it. It is not a work to be super
ficially glanced through. It must be studied 
nnd thought over daily.

Spiritualists, the world over, owe Hudson 
Tuttle a debt of gratitude, for this and other 
works, they will never be able to pay. Tho 
following words on page 2 should be written 
in burning letters of gold:

“AT - best spiritual science at present is 
fragmentary nnd Its facta often seemingly 
conflicting. The teacher must hold his the
ories tentatively, and be ready to change his 
views on points held essential. All he has to 
do la to follow the highest and clearest light."

Carlyle Pctersik-a.
Loa Angeles, Cal.

THE SPHINX begins the new year at n 
new price; for the year and a half of its life 
it had been published nt 1100, nnd now to 
start on its fourth (IVth) volume with the 
new century it comes to the popular price. 
|1.00 per year, 10 cents per number.

The American Sphinx nt Mount Auburn is 
very well pictured for frontispiece in the 
.Tnnunry number, nnd the literary quality of 
the magazine seems rather improved, despite 
the drop in price.

For practical application of Astrology there 
is n table of “Best Days to Plant for 1901,” 
there 1* "Birthday Information” and, besides 
other pleasing article*. Heinrich Dnath con
tributes thr first Installment of "Thv Com- 
plct* Astrologer," wb r. in he promises dur
ing the year to furnish Information enabling 
one to’erect his own horoscope nd to know 
something of the rudiments of the science.

THE BALTIMORE SUN has added to its 
Thursday Issue a literary page under the able 
editorship of Dr. Guy Carleton Lee, of Johns 
Hopkins University. The opening essay by 
Dr. Lee la on "The Elements of Popularity 
in Fiction.” nnd in the Issue of the 14th Inst., 
"Following Strange Gods." Instructors and 
students in forty colleges and universities 
will contribute to "Literature’' in the Sun.

We welcome this paper, we read nnd en
joy It. nnd you would!, too, reader. If you care 
for a critical review of the now things in the 
literary world.

BOOKS RECEIVED:—Evolution of the 
Individual, Frank Newland Doud, M. D., 
cloth. 100 pages, H.W.

The Christs of the Past and Present. Moses 
Hull, paper, 90 pages, 25 cents.

CLARA MORRIS, tho famous actress, has 
developed into a story writer whose cleverness 
Im conceded by every magazine editor. Con- 
• ■quently there la a place in readiness for 
everything that comes from her pen. She 
has Just finished a story called, “The Little 
Acrobat Girl." It Is a pathetic romance of 
the stage, nnd will be given early publication 
In The Ladies* Home Journal.

“Divine Teachers’* and “Consis
tency .**

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
In the December number of "Immortality," 

wc find that its editor, Mr. Grumbinc. Las 
characterized on* of th* beat known and 
most highly respited mediums of Spiritual
ism, ns an Injury to th*' Cause, to quote bls 
own words, by her "vanity. lealouiry, acri
mony nnd selfishness.” Surprise and ladlg- 
iiatlon are txpr&tscd on all sides by this at
tack. so unwarranted and so nng. ntkmanly, 
but no defense is necessary for this medium 
whom he has chosen to defame; the utter 

"absurdity of his statement fa Its best refuta
tion.

GIANT FLOWERING CALADIUM, “NEW CENTURY?
A New Specks, and the Grandest Foliage and Flowering Plant yet Introduced.
Leave* three times as larges* any other Calcium, having a heavy, leathery texture and a 

bright, liutroa*. glossy -green color, which is remarkably ha nd aome. It does not produce a bulb, 
but U increased by suckers, and is perennial. The kaf-«Ulka are strong and tall, holding the 
mammoth leaves well above ground. Leaves 3 to 5 feet long by 2 cr 2* feet broad: perfectly Im
mense. and make a plant which for tropical luxuriance has no equal. Added to this wonderful 
foliage effect are the mammoth lily-fike blossoms 12 to IS inches long by 7 Inches wide; snow- 
white, changing to cream, with a rich and exquisite fragrance so powerful as to perfume a whole 
garden, filling the air with fragrance for a long distance. Plants bloom perpetually all summer 
in the garden, or all the year round in pot*. Not only is It the grandest garden or lawn plant, but 
a* a pot plant for large windows, veranda*, hails or conservatories, it rival* the choicest Palm* In 
foliage, to say nothing of Its magnificent flower*. Thrive* in any soil or situation, and grows and 
blooms all the year A* many as 6 to 12 flowers riw successively from the base of each leaf-stock. 
Regardlessof all we can say. thr plant win astonish every cue; so novel, effective and fragrant

Strong plants, which will bloom this summer, 50 cts. each: j far Si.00 postpaid.
OUR CATALOGUE FOR I9Q|-^7»K^ K .ESS'S!
*^*crMplatos,wtIl be Hustled Ore to any * bo an Uct pale purchasing Ow* 'MTer many Great Novel Ues

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

But what shall we say cf tho principle in
volved. Is it not unworthy the founder of 
the "Order of the White Rose" to descend to 
the venting cf personal animosity in such 
terms as this? Is it not out cf keeping with 
the dignity of an expounder of lofty ideals 
nnd "Divine Teachings" and the "Christ 
Spirit," to thus resort to Hitch a string of ex
pletives as can leave no doubt of the motive 
that prompts their use?

Are wc not justified In looking to the 
teacher who exhorts us to come up higher, 
and to develop the God-life within us, ns the 
one who shall himself show uh tho way nod 
lend us thither by the sheer force of his own 
example and practical application of such 
glorious principles?

‘•Consistency, thou art a jewel.” and when 
one responds to a questioner In this manner, 
as was done by the gentleman mentioned, to 
another who ventured to criticise some state
ment he made concerning mediumship, 
"When you can rise above personalities, I 
will discuss these questions with you.” it is 
but fair that we should expect him to do like
wise.

Why should one who Im endowed with the 
gift of oratory, one who Im privileged to hold 
and sway his audience with eloquence, and 
his “Divine TcachlngH," one who, has founded 
an order imbued with lofty ideals and beauti
ful truths, why, I say, should such aa one 
descend to slander and malicious falsifying? 
I leave the public to decide. ,

A. O. Wink.

Alans Meeting.

Under the joint auspices of tho Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia and the National Spiritualists 
Association, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
March 12, 13. 14. 2 p. m. nnd 7.80 p. m.. Odd 
Fellows’ Temple, Broad and Cherry.

The roost prominent exponents of the phil
osophy and phenomena of Spiritualism in the 
United States and Canada will be present 
and take part in the sessions. Among them 
will be the following; Mr. H. D. Barrett. 
Pres. N. S. A.; Dr. N. F. Ravlin, California; 
Rov. B. F. Austin, Toronto. Canada; Prof. 
Wm. M. Lockwood. Chicago, Illinois: Mrs. 
C. Fannie Allyn. Mass.

Noted mediums will give spirit messages at 
each session—Mra May S. Pepper. Provi
dence, R. I.; Miss Margaret (Joule, New 
York City: Mra. Minnie Brown, Philadel
phia. Pn.. nnd others.

The music will be n prominent feature at 
each meeting, nnd will be in charge of Prof. 
J. Frank Bacon, assisted by Mrs. Harriet 
Carbion, Mra. .1. H. Yocum, Mra. E. L. Has
lam. Prof. J. H. Gray. Prof, and Mra. Wool
ring. Miss France* Cadwalladcr. A full 
chorus will be In attendance.

Admission: Afternoon. 15 cents; evening. 
25 cents- Season tickets admitting to nil 
meetings, 81.00. You are cordially invited to 
attend nnd make those meetings a success. 
Full particulars Inter.

Announcements.

The Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall, have the following speakers engaged 
for the month of March. March 10, Dr. 
George A. Fuller, 17. Mra. Effie I- Web-dor. 
24. Mra. Dr Caird nnd Mra. Abbie Burnham. 
31, Miss Blanche Brainerd.

The Cambridge Industrial Society will hold 
its next meeting Friday. March 8. Mrs. 
Ida P. Whitlock will give a lecture on 
"Palmistry.”

The First Spiritualists Ladle** Aid Society 
will hold an Interesting meeting nt its hall, 
241 Tremont St.. Friday evening. March *■ 
Good speakers and mediums will Jx* present. 
We hope to we you nil. Currie L. Hatch, 
Sec’y.

Sunday March 10, Mra. Lizzie D. Butler 
will sene the Peoples’ Progressive Associa
tion of Brockton, Mass.; Mra. 8. C. Cunning
ham will speak for the First Spiritualist So
ciety, Fitchburg, Mass.

Dr. Harlow Davis will serve the Union 
Spiritual Society of New York City during 
March nnd April.

Th*1 Cani bridge port society will have on 
Indian Jubilee Monday evening, March 11. 
L. J. Akerman, President.

Runday. March 10. anniversary services nt 
Aurora Grata Cathedral, Brooklyn. W. 11. 
Adarok, Sec’y , also nt 53 Washington HL, 
Rnh-rn Spiritual Tb -earch Society, MU* Lizzie 
Harlow, lecturer. H. J. Saunders, Sec’y.

Proposed Legislation Relative to the- 
Practice of Medicine and

Surgery.

BY F. II. COO LD LOTH.

Be It enacted by the Senate and House of 
Represents tires in General Court assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, as follows:

Section 1. Chapter four hundred and fifty- 
eight of the acts of the year eighteen hun
dred and ninety-four is hereby amended by 
adding after section ten a new section, as 
follows:—

Section 11. Whoever not being registered 
as aforesaid shall advertise or hold himself 
out to the public as a healer of disease, or 
as able to abolish disease or the symptoms 
of disease, or as competent to do surgery, or 
shall in any way treat or prescribe for the 
sick or injured, for gain, shall be punished by 
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars 
nor more than five hundred dollars for each 
offence, or by imprisonment la jail for three 
months, or both.

Section 2. Section eleven of said chapter 
four hundred and fifty-eight Is also amended 
by striking out all after the word "service#,” 
in the sixth line, and inserting in place 
thereof the following-—nor to persons acting 
as nurse# or administering massage or elec
tricity; but thia oct shall apply to clairvoy
ants. '-o called, and to persons practicing 
magnetic healing, mind cure, Christian sci
ence and osteopathy, so called,—so as to 
rend as follows:—

Section 11. This act shall not apply to 
commissioned officers of the United States 
army, navy or marine hospital service: or to 
a physician or surgeon who is called from 
another state to treat a particular case, and 
who docs not otherwise practice in this state, 
or to prohibit gratuitous services; nor to per
sons acting an nurses or administering mas
sage or electricity; but this net shall apply to 
clairvoyants, so called, and to persons prac
ticing magnetic healing, mind cure, Christian 
science and osteopathy, ho called.

See that every fault is eliminated from 
your own life.—Ex.
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The Authors Id their nrrf»er «ar 1
" Our aim La prrwxLLng thU Little book to the pot)Ie U to- 

Rpply the demand lot an Elementary ten book cn Palmis
try which Rail be rim pie. practical, truthful aad tnexpeo- 
zl ve.

“ We bare, therefore, arranred the tock Id a aeriM of las— 
aoc* which can be racily uadentood aad which coatala 
practical tuaoUoc* that have been levied by the author*
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“ VL-Method of Beadla# a lland.
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aad raDataatlally bouad La heavy paper cover*.
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AFTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum
mer. Dt Lillis Whitif^. anther of “ The World

Beautiful," 4 From Pera ra land He nt." etc.
It ii an open * -r-t that UMfTMM rafMTM to la thia 

little book (••After Her Deatbi the Story of a H-turner") 
by the author <4 " The World DeautlfaL“U Miu Kate Fie Sd. 
» L 1 r.-.'•.:., . --■'.' t L - fr .; •.: , '• 'll > IT ' H.*4 
In,; irr I cn the part of the writer one of tf<w» rare friend. 
»hlp« cf ab^oiste devoclcm. wb — tm«t and truth and tea- 
deroeM madeakfed < f e«t<«eer*Ljcn cf Ilf*. Evet ' ow laU
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SOUL I THE SOUL-WORLD : THE HOMES 
OF THE DEAD Penned by the DoelcrucUn. P. B. ALM 

DOLPH.

rerardlrar the Soul —lu origin, natnrv, demtnyi who 1 
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dartre a I-«?ler ground of faltn In Haman Immortality.
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